
 

 
SALE 461 - WEDNESDAY 4 JULY 2007  

 
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE    LOT  NOS 
 
ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE       1 - 175  
 
CLOCKS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS        176 - 190 
 
METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, EPHEMERA, 
CARPETS, TOYS, BOOKS, CURIOS, ETC     191 - 525 
 
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS 
AND GLASSWARE        526 - 761  
 
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS    776 - 890    
 
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY, 
CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE                 876 - 1207 
 
ON VIEW  
       SATURDAY 30 JUNE 9AM - 12NOON 
       MONDAY    2 JULY 10AM - 4PM 
       TUESDAY   3 JULY 10AM - 7PM 
       MORNING OF SALE       9AM - 10AM 
 

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E S 
BUYERS  PREMIUM OF 14% PLUS VAT (16.45%  INCLUSIVE)  IS PAYABLE ON THE 
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 
 
UNLESS  YOU  ARE A PURCHASER WELL  KNOWN  TO  THE O FFICE, PAYMENT BY 
CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF   COVERED  BY  A  V ALID  BANK  CARD.    
PAYMENT   IS WELCOME  BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (TH ERE IS A  3% 
SURCHARGE ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS) 
 
FOR   DELIVERY  OF  FURNITURE  WE  RECOMMEND   ACE CARRIERS 01403 891 393 
OR MOBILE 07778 270 227 
 

ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE 
 
 
1 An 18th Century oak bureau with well and stepped interior above 2 short and 2 long drawers, 

raised on bracket feet 36" £150-200 
2 A  William IV rosewood D shaped card table, raised on a  square column with triform base 

36" £250-300 
3 An  Edwardian  inlaid  mahogany  writing  table/desk  with  inset tooled  leather writing 

surface, fitted 1 long and 6 short  drawers,  raised on square tapering supports 48" £150-200 
4 A  Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long  drawers  with brass   plate   drop   

handles,   satinwood   stringing   and    ivory  escutcheons,     raised     on    bracket     feet     
40"     £200-300 ILLUSTRATED  

5 An Art Deco walnut display cabinet, the interior fitted  adjustable shelves  enclosed  by  
astragal  glazed  panelled  door,  raised  on  cabriole supports 53" £175-225 

6 A  Victorian mahogany shaving stand with circular plate  mirror, the base fitted a twin 
compartment, raised on a fluted column and tripod supports  £100-150 

7 A Victorian mahogany circular occasional table, raised on  turned column and tripod supports 
27" £100-150 

8 An  18th/19th Century Continental oak cabinet, fitted  2  drawers above a double cupboard, 



 

raised on a platform base 36" £125-175 
9 A  19th  Century  mahogany drop flap  gateleg  dining  table  42" £50-75 
10 A 19th Century Chippendale style carver chair with pierced  vase splat   back  and  

upholstered  seat,  raised  on   square   tapering supports with H framed stretcher £30-50 
11 A  1930's Queen Anne style walnut cabinet with shelved  interior enclosed  by  panelled 

doors, the base fitted 2 drawers  raised  on cabriole supports 35" £100-150 
12 An  Edwardian  inlaid  mahogany  buffet,  raised  on  turned  and reeded   columns   enclosed  

by  arch  shaped   inlaid   mahogany panelled doors 48" £100-150 
13 A 1930's Chippendale style mahogany display cabinet with  blind fret  work  frieze, fitted 

shelves, the base fitted  2  long  drawers, raised on cabriole supports 41"  £150-200 
14 A  Victorian mahogany writing table with inset tooled red  leather top,  fitted  a  drawer, 

raised on turned and  fluted  supports  35" £100-150 
15 A Victorian walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, 

raised on a platform base 48" £100-150 
16 A  set  of 4 Victorian mahogany framed spoon  back  chairs  with buttoned leather backs, 

raised on cabriole supports £250-300 
17 A  Victorian  oak dresser with moulded cornice, the  raised  back fitted 3 shelves, the base 

fitted 3 drawers above triple  cupboards,  on square supports 60" £100-150 
18 An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany tea tray 26" £30-50 
19 A  Victorian mahogany bed post torchere, raised on a turned  and reeded column £50-75 
20 A 1930's walnut 3 tier folding cake stand £20-40 
21 A  Victorian  inlaid mahogany twin compartment tea  caddy  with hinged  lid,  the  lid  with 

paper retail label  for  I  P  Clarkes  8" £30-50 
22 A   20th  Century  French  inlaid  and  crossbanded  King   wood cylinder  bureau  with well 

fitted interior above 2  long  drawers, raised   on  cabriole  supports  with  metal   
embellishments   39" £200-300 

23 A  Victorian  stained oak oval extending  campaign  dining  table with  1  extra  leaf  raised on 
4  turned  and  fluted  supports  62"  complete with iron winding handle £70-90 

24 A  Victorian  mahogany  D  shaped chest of 2  short  and  3  long drawers with tore handles 
46" £180-220 

25 A 1930's Queen Anne style walnut triple wardrobe with moulded cornice, raised on cabriole 
ball and claw supports 67" £20-30  

26 A set of 6 19th Century Continental carved oak high back  dining chairs with woven cane 
seats, raised on turned and block supports £60-90 

27 A  1930's  oak hall wardrobe enclosed by  arcaded  and  panelled doors 38" £75-125 
28 A Queen Anne style arch shaped plate wall mirror contained in  a walnut frame 30" £30-50 
29 A  Victorian  rectangular  mahogany  work  table  fitted  2   long drawers and with deep 

basket to the base, raised on standard  end supports 25" £200-300  
30 An  18th  Century oak low boy, fitted a drawer and  with  shaped apron, raised on turned 

supports 29" £150-200 
31 An  oak  refectory style dining table raised on  2  bulbous  turned supports with H framed 

stretcher 60" £75-125 
32 A  20th  Century Queen Anne style mahogany  bureau  bookcase, the upper section with 

broken pediment, the interior fitted various pigeon  holes enclosed by panelled doors, the base 
with fall  front  revealing  a  well fitted interior above 3 long drawers,  raised  on  bracket feet 
43" £300-400 

33 A  set of 6 oak framed spoon back chairs with shaped  mid  rails, raised on turned supports 
£200-300 

34 A  Victorian  mahogany  Duchess  style  wash  stand  with  white veined marble top, raised on 
turned supports 35" £50-75 

35 A 19th Century Continental Kingwood and inlaid marquetry desk the top also inlaid 
satinwood stringing, the base fitted a  brushing  slide above 1 long drawer, flanked by 4 short 
drawers, raised  on  square chamfered supports 52" £300-400 

36 A  19th  Century  mahogany tea table raised  on  reeded  supports £180-220 
 
37 A  small Victorian rectangular mahogany extending dining  table, raised on turned and fluted 

supports 35" £50-75 



 

38 A  19th Century mahogany demi-lune side table, fitted  a  drawer and  flanked  by  a  pair of 
cupboards,  raised  on  square  reeded supports 51" £120-150 

39 A 19th Century Continental pine trestle table, fitted a drawer 46" £200-300 
40 A Victorian mahogany writing slope 13" £20-40 
40a An Edwardian Hepplewhite style bedroom chair with vase shaped slat back and upholstered 

seat, raised on square supports £20-30 
40b A  Georgian mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, fitted  a  drawer and  raised  on  pillar  and  

tripod  base  with  scrolled  feet   43" £275-325 
41 A   Georgian   mahogany  bedside  cupboard  raised   on   turned supports 14" £50-75  
42 A  Victorian oak hanging cabinet of lozenge form enclosed  by  a panelled door 38" £60-90  
43 A  17th/18th  Century  rectangular oak  joyned  stool,  raised  on turned  and  block supports, 

the top and seat signed B  E  E,  19"  (top cracked and filled) £300-400 
44 An  Edwardian mahogany pedestal chest of 6 long  drawers  with brass  swan  neck  drop  

handles raised on  a  platform  base  27" £250-300 
45 An  18th/19th Century Country oak corner cabinet with  moulded cornice, fitted shelves 

enclosed by a panelled door 36" £50-75   
46 A  Georgian  style mahogany twin pillar extending  dining  table, with 2 extra leaves, 66" 

£125-175 
47 A  set  of 4 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining  chairs  with pierced  splat  backs,  the 

seats of  serpentine  outline,  raised  on  cabriole supports £125-175 
48 A  Georgian  mahogany  linen press  with  moulded  cornice  the interior  minus trays 

enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted  2 short  drawers  above 2 long drawers, raised on 
bracket  feet  48" £900-1200 ILLUSTRATED  

49 An  Art  Deco  French  inlaid  walnut  sideboard,  the  cupboards enclosed by a panelled door 
78" £20-30   

50 A 1940's Chippendale style mahogany break front display cabinet with  gadrooned  border,  
the  interior  fitted  adjustable   shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on 
bracket feet 55" £300-400 

51 A  set  of  4  19th  Century  Chippendale  style  mahogany  dining chairs  with  upholstered 
drop in seats, raised on  square  tapering supports £120-150 

52 An  Edwardian inlaid mahogany Davenport, the pedestal fitted  4 long drawers by Maple & 
Co 21" £180-250 

53 A  Georgian  oval  extending  pedestal  dining  table,  raised   on column  and tripod supports 
ending in brass caps and castors  48" £200-300 

54 A 19th Century elm Captain's chair £20-30 
55 A  Georgian style mahogany extending dining table, with  walnut cross  banding together 

with a set of 10 matching bar back  chairs  (2 carvers, 8 standard) £50-75 
56 A  Georgian  mahogany bureau with well fitted interior  above  4 long  drawers  with  brass  

swan  neck  drop  handles,  raised  on bracket feet 42" £200-300  ILLUSTRATED  
57 An  18th/19th  Century  elm  comb  back  carver  chair  £75-125 ILLUSTRATED  
58 A Georgian  mahogany sideboard fitted 1 long door flanked by  a pair  of  cupboards, raised 

on square tapering supports  ending  in  spade feet 44"  £70-90 
59 An  Edwardian  bow  front  mahogany  writing  table  with  inset tooled  green  leather writing 

surface, fitted 1 long  and  4  short drawers, raised on square tapering supports 35" £175-250 
60 A  19th  Century  oak arch shaped hanging  corner  cabinet  fitted shelves enclosed by a 

panelled door 23" £100-150 
61 A  Victorian rectangular pine kitchen table, fitted a frieze  drawer and raised on turned 

supports 43" £75-125 
62 A  19th Century rosewood bar back dining chair with carved  mid rail  and  upholstered  drop 

in seat, raised on  turned  and  reeded supports £20-30 
63 An  Edwardian  Georgian style mahogany  display  cabinet  with moulded  and  gadrooned  

cornice, the  interior  fitted  adjustable shelves  and  enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the 
base  fitted  a double  cupboard  enclosed  by a  panelled  door  with  undertier beneath, raised 
on square supports, 41" £250-300 

64 A  19th/20th  Century  circular gilt  metal  occasional  table  with green  veined  marble  top,  
raised on  3  outswept  supports  25" £50-75   

65 A 19th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a carved gilt wood frame 12" £40-60 



 

66 A  Victorian  style  winged high back  settee  upholstered  in  red buttoned back leather 73" 
£100-200 

67 A  19th/20th  Century octagonal Eastern hardwood  games  table, the   top   inlaid   a  
chessboard,  fitted  2  drawers   and   2   cup recepticals,  raised  on  turned supports united  by  
an  X  framed stretcher with bobbin turned decoration 30" £50-100 

68 A Victorian inlaid walnut Pier cabinet with ebony and  satinwood stringing,   fitted  adjustable  
shelves  enclosed  by  arch   shaped panelled   doors,  raised  on   a  platform  base  with   gilt   
metal embellishments 30" £300-400 

69 A  Victorian  oak writing table with inset green  writing  surface, ebony  stringing,  fitted  a  
frieze  drawer  and  raised  on  turned supports with box framed stretcher 32" £100-200 

70 A Victorian mahogany framed 3 fold fire screen 23" £150-200 
71 A  Victorian mahogany framed armchair with scrolled  arms,  the seat of serpentine outline 

£200-300 
72 A  20th  Century  carved  camphor  coffer  with  hinged  lid  40" £70-120 
73 A  William  IV rectangular rosewood library table fitted  a  frieze drawer, raised on standard 

end supports, 59" £350-450 
74 A  good  quality  19th/20th Century oak dresser, the  raised  back with  moulded  cornice and 

fitted 3 shelves flanked by  a  pair  of cupboards above 2 short drawers, the base fitted 3 long  
drawers with  brass  swan neck drop handles, raised on turned  and  block supports with 
potboard 55" £300-500 ILLUSTRATED  

75 A  19th  Century rectangular walnut trinket  box  with  parquetry banding and hinged lid 10" 
£20-30 

76 A  Victorian mahogany pedestal oval drop flap  occasional  table, fitted  2  drawers,  raised on 
bulbous  turned  column  and  tripod  supports 22" £120-150 

77 A   Victorian  cylindrical  mahogany  pot  cupboard  with   white veined marble top 14" £100-
150 

78 A 20th Century Oriental Padouk chest of serpentine outline fitted 3 long drawers, raised on 
cabriole supports 19" £50-75 

79 A  Victorian  oval  mahogany Loo table, raised  on  a  chamfered column and triform base 56" 
£100-150 

80 An  Edwardian  mahogany  and  brass  shaving  stand  the   upper section  with circular plate 
mirror, raised on a brass column,  the base fitted a rectangular mahogany twin compartment 
£50-75 

81 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany coal purdonium with crossbanded top 60" £30-50 
82 An  early  Victorian  mahogany pole  screen  with  square  Berlin work  banner,  raised  on  a  

turned  column  with  triform   base £100-150 
83 A  19th  Century  French gilt wood open arm  chair  with  carved crest £120-150 
84 A  rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a  mahogany  frame 42" £20-30 
85 A  Georgian  mahogany  bow front  corner  cabinet,  the  interior fitted  adjustable  shelves,  

enclosed  by  a  panelled  door   inlaid  satinwood and ebony stringing 24" £100-200 
86 A Georgian style mahogany 4 division Canterbury the base  fitted a drawer, raised on turned 

supports 18" £50-75 
87 A  Victorian  rosewood  trinket box with  hinged  lid  and  inlaid mother  of  pearl banding 

12" (some banding  and  corner  pieces missing) £20-30 
88 A   Victorian   inlaid  walnut  Pier  cabinet,   the   interior   fitted adjustable  shelves  enclosed  

by  a  panelled  door,  raised  on   a platform base 29" £250-300 
89 A  19th  Century  mahogany  pedestal  Pembroke  table  fitted   a drawer and raised on a 

chamfered tripod base 39" £80-120 
90 A  1930's  figured  walnut Queen Anne  style  bureau  of  bombe form,  the  fall  front 

revealing a stepped  interior  above  2  long  drawers, raised on cabriole supports 33"  
  £550-650 
91 A  Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with  inset  tooled leather  writing  surface,  

fitted  9  drawers,  raised  on   cabriole supports 54" £350-450 
92 A  Georgian  mahogany bar back desk chair with  plain  mid  rail and upholstered drop in 

seat, raised on square tapering  supports with box framed stretcher £70-90 
93 A  Victorian  honey oak bookcase fitted  adjustable  shelves  with reeded columns, raised on a 

platform base 72" £300-500 



 

94 A Georgian style mahogany twin pillar D end dining table £30-50 
95 An  18th/19th Century rectangular oak joyned stool with  arcaded decoration,  raised on 

turned and block supports  (top  weathered)  17" £350-400 
96 An 18th Century Dutch inlaid marquetry chiffonier, the top inlaid a   basket  of  flowers  

above  1  long  drawer  above  a  pair   of cupboards  inlaid  sea  shells, enclosed by  arch  
shaped  panelled doors and raised on square supports 41" £750-1000 

97 A  Victorian  oak kneehole pedestal desk, the upper  section  with hinged writing slope, the 
pedestal fitted 9 drawers 48" £200-250 

98 A William IV style mahogany open arm library chair upholstered in green buttoned leather 
£100-150 

99 A  Georgian  style  mahogany oval  extending  dining  table  with gadrooned   border,  raised  
on  carved  cabriole  ball   and   claw supports 70" £100-150 

100 A miniature oak coffer with panel to the front and hinged lid  11" £30-50 
101 A rectangular mahogany butler's tray complete with folding stand (crack to tray) 29" £70-100 
102 A   Georgian   mahogany  drop  flap  gateleg  dining   table   48" £100-150 
103 An  Edwardian  oval bevelled plate wall mirror  contained  in  an inlaid mahogany frame 35" 

£20-30 
104 A  Victorian  mahogany  writing table with  inset  tooled  writing surface above 2 long 

drawers, raised on turned columns united by an H framed stretcher 42" £200-300 
105 A  rectangular Georgian mahogany twin compartment  tea  caddy with ivory escutcheon 8" 

£30-50 
106 An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table raised on outswept supports 24" 

£50-75 
107 A  19th  Century camphor trunk with hinged  lid,  brass  banding and brass drop handles 31" 

(split to top) £75-125 
108 A  19th  Century  beech and elm stick and bar  back  carver  chair with woven rush seat  
  £40-60 
109 A  pair of circular Georgian style mahogany  snap  top  telephone tables, raised on pillar and 

tripod supports 25" £50-75 
110 A  20th Century Georgian style simulated rosewood sideboard  of shaped  outline  with white 

veined marble top, the  base  fitted  1 long drawer above a double cupboard 51" £250-300 
111 A  Georgian  style  mahogany  winged  armchair  upholstered   in green buttoned leather 

£100-150 
112 A  Georgian  mahogany  linen  press  with  moulded  and   dentil cornice, the interior with 

hanging section and 4 trays enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted 2 short and 1 long 
drawer,  raised on bracket feet 51" £900-1200 

113 A 19th Century mahogany travelling box with hinged lid (f)  16", together with a mahogany 
base of a pair of scales fitted a  drawer  12" £15-25 

114 An  Edwardian  mahogany show frame  armchair  upholstered  in brown  material,  raised  on 
square  tapering  supports  ending  in spade feet £100-150 

115 A Victorian pine wash stand with three quarter gallery and  white veined  marble  top,  the 
base fitted a  drawer,  raised  on  turned supports 30" £30-50 

116 A  Victorian  mahogany extending dining table  raised  on  turned supports 42" £150-200 
117 A  1940's  upholsterer's  shop display fitting in  the  form  of  an armchair upholstered in red 

rexine 19" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED  
118 An  Edwardian mahogany tub back chair with pierced  vase  splat back and solid seat, raised 

on cabriole supports £50-75 
119 A  Georgian  mahogany  bow front chest of 2 short  and  3  long drawers   with   brass   oval   

drop   handles   and    escutcheons, crossbanded, inlaid satinwood and ebony stringing and 
raised  on splayed bracket feet 41" £150-250 

120 A  William IV circular rosewood snap top breakfast table,  raised on a chamfered column 
with triform base (some beading  missing from column and split to centre) 43" £250-350 

121 A  Victorian white and floral painted pine chest of 2 short  and  2 long drawers, raised on 
turned supports 33" £100-150 

122 A Victorian mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in green buttoned material, raised on 
cabriole supports £100-150 

123 A  19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3  long drawers  brass  ring drop 



 

handles, raised on splayed  bracket  feet  41" £150-200 
124 An  18th/19th Century elm comb back Windsor chair with  solid elm  seat,  raised  on  turned 

supports  with  H  framed  stretcher £100-150 ILLUSTRATED  
125 A   William  IV  D  shaped  mahogany  tea  table,  raised   on   a chamfered   column  with  

triform  base  and  scrolled   feet   37" £200-300 
126 A  19th Century pine dresser base fitted 3 drawers above a  triple cupboard, raised on a 

platform base 94" £200-300 
127 An Edwardian walnut tub ladder back chair with woven cane seat (some old worm) £30-50 
128 A 19th/20th Century coopered oak jardiniere 18" £90-120 
129 A  pair of Victorian mahogany footstools with  Berlin  woolwork seats 12" £30-50 
130 A  Victorian papier mache tea caddy of cushion form with hinged lid (f), raised on bracket 

feet (1f)  9 1/2" £50-75 
131 An  Edwardian mahogany framed tub back armchair  upholstered in gold buttoned material 

£25-35 
132 A  19th  Century adjustable pedestal reading table  of  rectangular form with a ratcheted slope 

32" £100-150 
133 A  Victorian  bleached  mahogany  rectangular  occasional   table raised  on  turned  

supported  ending in  brass  caps  and  ceramic castors 24" £50-75 
134 A  French  Victorian  walnut bedside  cabinet  with  grey  veined marble top, fitted a drawer 

with undertier enclosed by a  panelled door 17" £70-90 
135 A   Victorian   rectangular   mahogany  stool   turned   on   turned supports with X framed 

stretcher 17" £50-75 
136 A  19th/20th  Century  oak  oval gateleg  dining  table  raised  on turned and block supports 

42" £50-75 
137 An  Art  Deco  Queen Anne style gentleman's walnut  chest  of  2 drawers,  the  back  with 

pop-up mirror  and  raised  on  cabriole supports 21" £50-75 
138 An Edwardian carved walnut box seat piano stool £20-30 
139 A  set  of  6  19th/20th Century  Hepplewhite  style  shield  back dining  chairs with Prince of 

Wales feathers and upholstered  drop in  seats, raised on square tapering supports ending in  
spade  feet £200-300 

140 A harpist's Edwardian mahogany adjustable stool £200-250 
141 A  Georgian  style  winged armchair upholstered  in  blue  leather £50-100 
142 A  Victorian  carved mahogany revolving adjustable  piano  stool, raised on cabriole supports 

£50-75 
143 A  pair of 20th octagonal specimen marble tables, raised  on  iron stands 23" £250-350 
144 An  Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chair with pierced  vase shaped  splat  back,  the  

seat  of  serpentine  outline,  raised   on cabriole supports £20-30 
145 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany  twin handled tea tray 24" £40-60 
146 A 19th/20th Century Indian painted hardwood Blackamoor in  the form of a female bearer 

(hand f and r) £40-60 
147 A  1930's oak framed single cane Bergere suite with 2 seat  settee and 2 matching armchairs, 

raised on bun feet £50-100 
148 A  19th  Century  French  black  painted  open  arm  salon  chair upholstered   in  red  material  

and  raised  on  turned  and   fluted  supports £40-60 
149 A   19th/20th   Century  French  inlaid   Kingwood   Vitrene   of serpentine  outline,  with gilt 

metal mounts and painted  panel  to the  door,  raised  on French cabriole  supports  39"  
£1000-1500 ILLUSTRATED  

150 A reproduction Victorian mahogany show frame miniature double  spoon  back  settee  
upholstered in white material  and  raised  on  cabriole supports 44" £50-75 

150a A  pair  of 19th Century walnut Carolean style high  back  dining chairs  with  upholstered  
seats, raised on  spiral  turned  supports £75-125 

151 An  Edwardian walnut smoker's cabinet, the interior shelved  and fitted  a  drawer  enclosed  
by a  lead  glazed  panelled  door  20" £40-60 

152 A  pair  of  Victorian  carved oak high  back  dining  chairs  with upholstered seats and backs, 
raised on turned and fluted  supports £30-50 

153 A  Victorian  D shaped plate over mantel mirror  contained  in  a decorative gilt and ebony 
frame 39" £30-50 



 

154 A 20th Century oak Mouseman book shelf 18" £300-400 
155 A 19th Century oval elm stool on square supports £20-30 
156 A Victorian mahogany nursing chair with spiral turned decoration to the sides, raised on 

French cabriole supports £40-60 
157 An Edwardian mahogany 4 drawer music chest with three-quarter gallery raised on cabriole 

supports 18" £75-125 
158 An Edwardian Georgian style mahogany bar back desk chair with tracery  back  and  

upholstered  seat,  raised  on  square  tapering supports ending in spade feet with H framed 
stretcher £50-75 

159 An   Edwardian  walnut  pedestal  pot  cupboard  enclosed  by   a panelled door, raised on 
square shaped supports 16" £30-50 

160 A  Victorian  mahogany  bookcase on  cabinet  the  upper  section with   moulded   cornice  
the  interior  fitted   adjustable   shelves enclosed  by  arch shaped panelled doors, the base 
fitted  1  long drawer  above a double cupboard, raised on a platform  base  35" £150-200 

161 An Edwardian carved mahogany show frame chaise longue raised on turned supports £50-75 
162 An  Edwardian walnut pot cupboard enclosed by a panelled  door raised on a platform base 

14" £35-45 
163 A   Victorian   mahogany   tub  back   armchair   upholstered   in turquoise buttoned Dralon 

£30-50 
164 A  Georgian  mahogany  bow  front  commode  with  hinged  lid, raised on splayed bracket 

feet 25" £75-125 
165 A  set  of 6 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining  chairs  with shaped   mid  rails,  raised  

on  cabriole  supports  (require   some  attention) £50-75 
166 A   Georgian   style  rectangular  mahogany   stool   with   Berlin woolwork drop in seat, 

raised on cabriole supports 21" £100-150 
167 A  handsome  Victorian  satinwood break front  cabinet,  the  top with brass three-quarter 

gallery and figured walnut  crossbanding, the centre section fitted 2 drawers above a cupboard 
enclosed  by panelled,  flanked  by  a  pair of  cupboards  enclosed  by  glazed panelled   
doors,  85"  £1000-1500  ILLUSTRATED   FRONT COVER  

168 A childs 19th Century elm wing back rocking commode £50-75 
169 A tapestry fire screen contained in a mahogany frame £10-20 
170 A  Queen  Anne  style  walnut bonheur  du  jour  with  fall  front revealing a well fitted 

interior, the base fitted a drawer, raised on cabriole supports 27" £70-100 
171 A  Georgian  style mahogany display cabinet  with  moulded  and dentil   cornice  and  blind  

fret  work  frieze,  the  interior   fitted  adjustable  shelves  enclosed by astragal  glazed  
panelled  doors,  raised on square supports 41" £200-300 

172 A  Victorian  figured walnut standish, the  back  incorporating  a dome  shaped stationery 
box, 2 cut glass inkwells, a candle  stick and pen receptical, the base fitted a drawer, by 
Cormack Bros. of Ludgate Hill 12 1/2" £150-200 

173 An  Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany twin handled tea  tray  with brass gallery 23" £20-30 
174 A Georgian mahogany tray top commode enclosed by 2  panelled doors, the base fitted a 

drawer 22" £200-300 
175 A pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back bedroom chairs  with carved mid rails and 

upholstered seats, raised on turned  supports £30-50 
 
 All  bids  must  be  paid  for  and  cleared  by  Saturday  12   noon following  the  Sale.  All 
successful bids are  subject  to  a  Buyer's Premium   on   the   Hammer  Price  of   14%   +   
VAT   (16.45% inclusive).  It  is  the prospective purchasers duty to  contact  us  in order  to  
ascertain whether their bids have  been  successful.   Any lots remaining unpaid/uncleared after 
this time will be subject to  a Handling  & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or  part 
thereof. 
 
AT  OUR  DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE  ITEM  LOTS  WITH EASY ACCESS,  
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS  IN  PROGRESS  IF  A "FINE" OF £1.00  PER  
LOT  IS  PAID. THE  MONEY RAISED GOES TO  SEBASTIAN 'S  EQUIPMENT FUND.   
 
 



 

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS 
 
176 A  Victorian  8  day striking mantel clock  contained  in  a  black marble architectural case 

£30-50 
177 An  18th  Century 30 hour longcase clock, the  13"  arch  shaped dial  painted  a  basket of 

flowers with  birds  and  floral  painted  spandrels  with  calendar  aperture, the dial  marked  
Morrell?  of Wrexham, contained in an oak case 79" £275-350 

178 A  Simplex  striking  clocking in clock the  8"  painted  dial  with Roman  numerals,  
contained  in an oak  case  (top  section  only) £40-60 

179 A cuckoo clock £30-50 
180 An  18th Century 8 day longcase clock with 12" arch shaped  dial painted  flowers and with 

Roman numerals, minute indicator  and calendar  dial by Jonathon Chant?, strikes on a bell, 
contained  in an oak case 85" £700-900  

181 A  French Art Deco alarm clock with square gilt dial and  Arabic numerals contained in a 
green marble case 4" £40-50 

182 A  19th Century French 8 day carriage clock with enamelled  dial and Roman numerals 
contained in a gilt metal case £20-30 

183 A  20th  Century  French  alarm clock  with  enamelled  dial  and Roman Numerals, marked 
Le Marais Paris and contained in a gilt  case 3" £100-150 

Due  to  the  original successful bidder not being  able  to  fund  the purchase  of  the  following  
lot and  it  being  decided  that  further action  would not result in payment, we are re-offering 
lot 184   on behalf of the vendor 
184 A  good  quality  19th Century French 8  day  striking  timepiece with  porcelain dial, 

contained in an impressive  Bavarian  carved  walnut?  case,  in the form of an outcrop with  
sheep  and  seated shepherd with dog 22" £800-1200 ILLUSTRATED  

185 A 1930's 8 day chiming longcase clock with 9" arch shaped  dial, contained  in  an  oak case 
with sliding  hood  and  spiral  turned columns to the sides, raised on bracket feet 69" £150-
200 

186 A   1950's/60's  Seiko  30  day  wall  clock  with  silvered   dial, day/date aperture contained 
in a plastic case £20-30 

187 A  30  hour  longcase  clock, the  12"  square  painted  dial  with calendar aperture, by Owen 
Richards of Bala, contained in an oak  case   77"   (replacement  panel  to  front   of   trunk)   
£400-600 ILLUSTRATED  

188 A  brass  single draw student's microscope by Newton  &  Co,  8 Fleet Street, Temple Bar 
London together with 3 lenses contained in a pine case £100-150 ILLUSTRATED  

189 An  Otis  King  calculator, model L,  boxed  and  complete  with instructions £30-40 
190 An  Otis  King  calculator, model K,  boxed  and  complete  with  instructions £20-30 
 
 

METALWARE,   COLLECTORS   ITEMS,   RUGS,   BOOKS & EPHEMERA,  
TOYS, CURIOS, ETC 

 
Due  to  the  large number of items behind  the  counter,  please  be patient  with the porters and do 
not rush them whilst  viewing,  only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to wait 
if  it is very busy. 
 
191 A  1930's  dolls  house in the form of a  mock  Tudor  house  24" £20-30 
192 A 19th/20th Century printed Royal Standard 68" x 44" £20-30 
193 A beach cast carbon fibre fishing rod £20-30 
194 A  pair of 19th Century garden long armed secateurs contained in an ebony cane by Fleur 

£50-75 
195 2 circular Berlin woolwork panels depicting flowers 7" £20-30 
196 A pierced brass cream skimmer, a table brush and tray, a mortice gauge,  a  cork  screw and a 

small brass  handled  grain  measure £15-20 
197 A small collection of napery £15-25 
198 A collection of various plastic blocks £15-20 
199 An arch shaped cast iron fire back decorated a lion 30" and a fire grate £40-60 



 

200 A  19th  Century croquet set by Eltham comprising 6  mallets,  5 wooden balls, 9 iron hoops 
(some worm) contained in a box with hinged lid £100-150 

202 A  pair  of   blacksmith  made  wrought  iron  candle  stands  54" £50-75 
203 A brass preserving pan with polished steel handle 13" £10-20 
204 A brass railed fire curb 45" £20-30 
205 A copper warming pan with turned ebony handle £10-20 
206 A reproduction bronze figure of a standing warrior 24", raised on a marble base £180-220 
207 An oval iron plaque removed from a Gasometer, T Piggott &  Co Birmingham 1872 20"   
  £18-25 
208 A  1960's/70's  British Standard Teleton 11" portable  black  and white  television,  the reverse 

of the case marked  Model  TW-12  BS (for decorative purposes only) £20-30 
209 A  3 stringed wooden musical instrument with  triangular  shaped body 27" overall £20-30 
210 A railed brass expanding fire curb 53" £15-20 
211 A  19th  Century  copper  warming  pan  with  turned   fruitwood handle £10-20 
212 A  6  stringed  banjo with 9" drum and surrounded  by  12  bolts, with solid back £20-30 
213 A  plastic medical human skeleton with articulated limbs 32  1/2" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED  
214 A  small wooden model of a cart 10", an oval white wicker work basket 8" and a collection of 

various miniature copper kettles  etc £15-25  
215 A  4  stringed banjo with 8" drum having 6 bolts to the  side  and with metal back, cased  
  £20-30 
216 An oval pressed metal hat box 13" £20-30 
217 A 19th Century pierced brass fender 47" £30-40 
218 An iron framed street sign "Heathroad West" 36" £20-30 
219 A 4 stringed banjo with 8" drum having 6 bolts to the side,  open back (no strings) £10-20 
220 An  18th/19th  Century copper warming pan with  turned  handle £20-30 
221 A 4 stringed banjo with 6" drum with 8 brass screws £20-30 
222 A  portable  missionary  harmonium by L  A  White  of  Chicago £20-30 
223 A  metal  octagonal  sun dial 6" raised  on  a  stoneware  baluster column 25" £30-50 
224 A  military mess kit by Alkit of Cambridge Circus (no badges  or ranks of insignia) £20-30 
225 A  reproduction  Art  Deco bronze figure of  a  lady  with  hoop, raised on a black marble base 

13" £90-120 
226 A  brass  oil lamp reservoir with clear glass  shade  and  chimney £20-30 
227 A  1930's  gilt  metal  4 light  electrolier  with  glass  etched  ball shades £40-60 
228 An impressive 8 light gilt metal electrolier £60-80  
229 An impressive gilt metal 8 light electrolier £60-80  
230 A copper and brass coal hod raised on lion supports £20-30 
231 2  1960's  brown  plastic designer standard  lamps  together  with a matching table lamp  by 

Concorde £30-50 
232 An  Art  Nouveau  rectangular mirror contained  in  an  embossed metal frame with floral 

decoration 22" x 10" £20-30 
233 A Singapore basket ware 4 tier cylindrical wedding basket £20-30 
234 An Art Nouveau rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in an embossed and engraved 

metal shaped frame 21" £25-35 
235 A   limited  edition  Corgi  Scammell  Constructor   wrecker   in Pickford's  original  livery  

CC17502,  together  with  a  Premier Series Bedford TK flat platform truck with red livery, 
both boxed and in mint condition £30-50 

236 A Corgi Building Britain die cast model of Foden S21 8  wheeled wagon CC13904 for Blue 
Circle Cement, a CC13905 Blue Circle Cement  and  a Bedford KT tipper CC22901,  all  
limited  edition and boxed £30-50 

237 6 Vanguard limited edition 1950's/60's classic vehicles, all boxed  and with certificates, 5 in 
original mailing containers £30-50 

238 A Corgi 265 James Bond Aston Martin DB5, boxed and complete with figure £30-50 
239 A Corgi 263 Mailin Rambler Fastback car, boxed £30-50 
240 A  Corgi 475 Citroen Savari Corgi Ski Club special  request  car, boxed and complete with 

skis and poles £30-50 
241 A Corgi 327 MG BGT Car, boxed £20-30 
242 A  Matchbox 42 Studebaker station wagon complete  with  figure and dog £15-20 



 

243 A  Corgi 154 Formula One Grand Prix racing car,  boxed  (slight crease and dent to box)  
  £25-35 
244 A  Corgi  153  Proteus - Campbell Blue Bird  record  car,  boxed (slight crease and dent to 

box) £30-50 
245 A  Corgi  261  James Bond Aston Martin DB5,  boxed  and  with figure (slight crease to box) 

£30-50 
246 A Corgi Major 1123 Chipperfield's Circus animal cage complete with lion and lioness, boxed 

£40-60 
247 A  Corgi Major No. 4 gift set - Bloodhound guided  missile  with launching    ramp,   loading   

trolley   and   RAF   Land    Rover, complete  and boxed (missile nose cone perished due to  
age  and heat, also some gentle creasing to box) £40-60 ILLUSTRATED  

248 A Corgi Major 1120 Midland Red motor coach, boxed £40-60 
249 A  Corgi  53  Fordson  Power Major  with  roadless  half  tracks, boxed (some creasing to 

box) £30-50 
250 A Corgi Major No. 9 gift set - A corporal missile erector  vehicle launcher  and  tow  truck,  

boxed  (rubber  nose  cone  to  missile  perished, very slight tear to top of box) £40-60 
251 A  Corgi  Major  1106 Decca mobile  airfield  radar  van,  boxed £40-60 
252 A  Corgi  Major 1111 Massey Ferguson 780  combine  harvester, boxed £40-60 
253 A Corgi 218 Aston Martin DB4, boxed £40-60 
254 A  Corgi  421 Ghia L.6.4. car, boxed (flap to side torn  and  box slightly creased) £25-35 
255 A Corgi 224 Bentley Continental Sports saloon, boxed  £35-45 
256 A  Corgi  609  self filling petrol station  forecourt  accessory  set, boxed (some transfers used) 

£20-30 
257 A  Dinky  Super  Toy 972 20 ton lorry  mounted  crane  "Coles", boxed (flap to box torn)  
  £40-60 
258 A  Dinky  Super Toy 982 Pullman car  transporter  with  loading ramp, boxed (box flaps 

damaged and written on) £20-30 
259 A   Dinky  Super  Toy  667  missile  servicing  platform   vehicle £30-50 
260 A  Dinky  Super  Toy 901  Foden diesel 8  wheel  wagon,  boxed (box with slight tear) £20-30 
261 A Dinky Super Toy 971 Coles mobile crane, boxed £30-50 
262 A Dinky Super Toy 999 DH Comet aircraft, boxed (slight tear to  box and some paint loss to 

aircraft) £15-20 
263 A  Dinky   Super Toy 961 Blaw-Knox bulldozer,  boxed  £30-50 ILLUSTRATED  
264 A Dinky Super Toy 622 10 ton army truck, boxed £30-50 
265 A Dinky Super Toy 930 Bedford Pallet Jekta van, boxed £30-50 
264 A  Dinky Super Toy 942 Foden 14 ton tanker -  "Regent"  boxed £30-50 
267 A Dinky Super Toy 932 Bedford van "Heinz" boxed £25-35 
268 A Dinky Super Toy 661 Army Recovery tractor £30-50 
269 A Dinky Super Toy 965 Euclid rear dump truck, boxed £30-50 
270 A   Dinky  Super  Toy 962 Muir-hill dumper  truck  (some  paint loss), boxed £20-30 
271 A  Dinky  Super  Toy 960 lorry  mounted  cement  mixer,  boxed £30-50 
272 A Dinky Toy 660 tank transporter, boxed £25-35 
273 A Dinky Toy 697 25 pounder field gun set, boxed £30-50 
274 A  Dinky  Toy  310  farm tractor  and  hay  rake   complete  with figure, boxed £30-50 
275 A Dinky Toy 651 Centurion tank, boxed £20-30 
276 A Dinky Toy 292 Leyland Atlantean bus, boxed £30-40 
277 A Dinky Toy B34  Plateau Berliet avec container, boxed £30-40 
278 A  Dinky  Toy 692 5.5 medium field gun, boxed  (slight  tear  to box) £10-20 
279 A  Dinky  Toy 263 Superior Criterion ambulance  complete  with trolley and body, boxed 

(slight dent to box) £25-35 
280 A Dinky Toy 197 Bentley Coupe, boxed £35-45 
281 A  Dinky  Toy  195  Jaguar 3.4 saloon car,  boxed  (flap  to  box missing and writing on box) 

£20-30 
282 A  Dinky  Toy  265 Plymouth USA taxi, boxed  (crease  to  box) £30-50 
283 A Dinky Toy 258 USA Police car £25-35 
284 A  Dinky  Toy  189  Triumph  Herald,  boxed  (1  flap   missing) £20-30 
285 A Dinky Toy 120 Jaguar E Type, boxed £30-50 



 

286 A  Dinky  Toy  670 armoured car and a Dinky  Toy  674  Austin  Champ, boxed (2) £20-30 
287 A  Dinky  Toy  796  Healey sports boat  on  trailor,  boxed  (box  dented and damaged) £20-

30 
288 A Corgi Toy 420 Alabone caravan, boxed £20-30 
289 A Corgi Toy 352 RAF Vanguard staff car, boxed £20-30 
290 A Corgi Toy 234 Ford Consul, boxed £25-35 
291 A Corgi Toy 226 Morris Mini Minor car, boxed £20-30 
292 A  Matchbox  Series  Major M9  pack,  Interstate  double  freight transporter, boxed £25-35 
293 A Matchbox Major No. M6 pack,  Pickfords 200 ton transporter, boxed £25-35 
294 A  Matchbox  Series K12 heavy break down wreck  truck,  boxed (box torn and with old 

selotape repair) £20-30 
295 A  Matchbox No.4 Triumph 110 motorcycle and side car,  boxed £5-10 
296 A  Triang  Spot  On model of a Ford Zodiac  100/SL,  boxed  (1 flap to box damaged)  £10-20 
297 A  Triang  Spot  On  No. 118 model  of  a  BMW  Isetta,  boxed  £20-30 
298 A Triang M702 model of RMS Queen Mary, boxed £30-50 
299 A Triang M704 model of SS United States, £30-50 
300 A Triang M753 model of HMS Albion £25-35 
301 A Triang M711 model of RMS Corinthia £20-30 
302 A Triang M732 model SS Varicella £20-30 
303 A Triang M762 model of HMS Superb £20-30 
304 A Triang M711 model of RMS Corinthia £20-30 
305 A Triang M701 model of RMS Coronia £20-30 
306 9  items  of  Triang  harbour, all  boxed  -  M857C  break  water straight,  4 x M376 Quay 

straight sections, 2 x M837 crane  units and M849 pier head £30-50 
307 A Triang model of the Royal Yacht, do. Isle of Jersey, do. HMS Torquay, HMS Jutland, 2 

tugs, all unboxed and various items of Triang  harbour  etc,  contained in a Huntley  &  
Palmer  cocktail biscuit tin £30-50 

308 2  Dinky  754 pavement sets and a Dinky 765 road  hoarding  set £20-30 
309 8 Dinky 909 petrol service station plastic figures, boxed £20-30 
310 A  Dinky 765 lamp standard (double set) boxed and a  Corgi  606  lamp standard, boxed  
  £20-30 
311 A  Dinky  Bedford car transporter, a Dinky  168  Singer  Gazette motor car, a Dinky 

Volkswagon Kamann motor car and a  Dinky Ramble Cross Country motor car, all unboxed 
£15-25 

312 A  Dinky  No.  198  Rolls Royce Phantom 5,  a  Dinky  no.  231 Maserati racing car, a Ferrari 
racing car and a Cooper Bristol, all unboxed, (4) £10-20 

313 A  Spot  On Post Office Morris mini van, do.  Sunbeam  Alpine, do.  Ford Zodiac together 
with a Corgi Lincoln Continental,  do. Bentley  Continental, do. Riley Police car, do. Bedford  
van,  do. Superior  ambulance  and an Oldsmobile dust cart?,  all  unboxed £20-30 

314 A  Matchbox  Jaguar  Mk 10, a Lesley D type  Jaguar  No.41,  a Corgi  model  of  a Vanwall 
racing car and  8  other  model  cars £15-25 

315 4  various  Britains  road signs Narrow  Bridge,  Road  Narrows, Road Junction and Bend 
£20-30 

316 A 19th Century automaton figure of a walking pig (missing 1 ear) 11" £250-400 
ILLUSTRATED  

317 A  miniature roulette wheel contained in an olive wood box,  the lid incorporating various 
counters etc 4" £30-50 

318 A   19th/20th  German  porcelain  headed  doll  with   open   and shutting  eyes,  open  mouth, 
the  head  incised  264  Catterfelder Puppenlabrik? with articulated body 23" overall £30-50 

319 A Simon & Halbeig porcelain headed doll with open and shutting eyes,  open  mouth (crack 
to face) head incised Germany S  &  H  89148, with articulated body, 23" overall £30-50 

320 An   Armand  Marseille  porcelain  headed  doll  with  open   and shutting  eyes,  open  
mouth,  two  teeth,  the  head  incised  AM  Germany   351/9K  (head  cracked)  with  
articulated  body   25" overall £30-50 

321 An Armand Marseille black porcelain headed baby doll with open and shutting eyes, open 
mouth with two teeth, head incised  AM German  351/8K  with  articulated body  (needs  
restringing)  22" overall £40-60 



 

322 A German celluloid doll body marked 45 25, 17" with articulated body £25-35 
323 A 8 piece resin golliwog band marked 97Wui £5-10  
324 A felt doll in the form of a Jamaican lady with basket of fruit  on head 10" £5-10  
325 An  Armand  Marseille  black porcelain  headed  baby  doll  with closed  mouth,  open  and  

shutting eyes,  the  head  incised  AM  German  671/3A with articulated body (requires 
restringing)  11" £40-60 

326 An  Armand Marseille composition headed doll with  open  eyes, open   mouth   and  2  teeth,  
head  marked   Armand   Marseille Germany 996 A5M, with articulated body (needs 
restringing) 17" £20-30 

327 An  Armand Marseille porcelain baby doll, the head incised  AM German 341 14 with fabric 
body 14" £40-60 

328 A Pelham puppet Cinderella, boxed £15-20 
328a A Pelham puppet Goldilocks?, unboxed £10-20 
329 A Pelham puppet Gypsy, boxed £15-20 
330 A Pelham puppet Tyro Boy, boxed £15-20 
331 A 20th Century Steiff figure of a standing hedgehog 4" £15-25 
332 A  Merrythorpe  figure of a teddybear 16" and  1  other  wearing dungarees 13" (2) £20-30 
333 A celluloid boy doll wearing a velvet suit 15" £25-35 
334 A  19th  Century carved wooden doll with  articulated  body  19" £50-75 
335 2 celluloid sailor boy dolls and 4 other celluloid dolls £20-30 
336 A  foreign baby doll with articulated limbs, contained in a  basket work cradle £20-30 
337 A Norfolk lavender Cabbage Patch style doll and 1 other, a Sooty puppet, various cuddly 

teddybears and dolls contained in an  oval twin handled wicker basket £25-35 
338 A Harrods Millennium teddybear £20-30 
339 An oval basket work crib 32" £20-30 
340 A  1950's/60's  Philips  electronic  engineer  set  basic  kit  EE8, boxed £20-30 
341 A Bayko building set together with a X 2 converting set £20-30 
342 A 1950's/60's No. 1 Optikit kit £20-30 
343 A  Mamod stationery steam engine layout complete with  original box £30-50 
344 A Triang electronic lab Mk 4, no 3203 £25-35 
345 A Philips electric engineer set A20 £20-30 
346 A Triang fort, boxed and together with various figures £30-50 
347 A  Victory  wooden  jigsaw  puzzle  the  Royal  Mail  Line  RMS Andes   and   1  other  

Victory  puzzle  SS  United   States   (both  complete) £20-40 
348 What  Am  I  Bid  auction board game,  a  Casino  set  and  other games £10-20      
349 A collection of children's books, 3 vols "Finding Out"  magazine etc £10-20 
350 A yellow teddybear with articulated body 14" £20-30 
351 A collection of various Barbie and other dolls £10-20 
352 A Pedigree doll with articulated limbs and Palitoy doll (2) £10-20 
353 A Frog model kit of a single seat fighter Mk 5, boxed £20-30 
354 A wooden fort 18" £20-30 
355 2 Indian painted wooden figures of horseman 6", 1 of an elephant and 1 of a camel rider 7" (f) 

£10-20 
356 A collection of 24 various Eastern carved wooden painted figures of soldiers £30-50 
357 A  Victorian iron dolls bedstead 10" complete with  mattress  and bedding 10" £40-60 

ILLUSTRATED  
358 A Chad Valley tin plate train set comprising LMS tank engine,  2 carriages and a coal truck 

(f), together with a quantity of  various rails £15-25 
359 A  small Meccano set, red and green contained in a  wooden  box 13" £20-30 
360 A  Meccano  set, black and red contained in a  wooden  box  18" £20-30 
361 An   Erector  No.  6  1/2  electric  Meccano  set   complete   with instructions contained in a 

red metal box £30-50 
362 A  Japanese  metal  battery  operated robot  10"  together  with  a  Space Commander radio 

controlled model 9" (2) £20-30 
363 An  Elf  model of a British Road Services vehicle, a model  of   a Boots  delivery van, 

together with various books, magazines  and pamphlets relating to railways and vintage cars 
etc £10-20 



 

364 A Captain Blue figure, a Brains figure and 1 other £20-25 
365 A  Matchbox K16 petrol tanker, boxed, a do. 900 Police car  and figure  engine,  do.  900  

articulated lorry and  3  other  toy  cars £10-20 
366 A handsome 19th Century pierced brass fender 49" £30-50 
367 A  large brass pressure gauge, the dial marked L per square  inch by Hopkinson of 

Huddersfield, calibrated 0-1800  14" £75-125 
368 A 19th Century white painted cast iron umbrella stand no. 506 by  J Walford 31" £50-75 
369 A  brass  pressure  gauge, the dial  indicator  marked  pound  per square inch by Hopkinson of 

Huddersfield, calibrated 0-1800 14" £75-125 
370 A pair of alabaster and gilt metal table lamps 15" £20-30 
371 A 19th Century copper kettle 12" £15-20 
372 A 1930's gilt metal head and shoulders portrait bust of Apolon 7" £10-20 
373 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with knopped stems  8" £20-30 
374 A  20th  Century  painted  Russian  doll  containing  6  graduated painted dolls 9" and 1 other 

painted Russian doll 11" £15-25 
375 A 19th/20th Century Oriental block of tea 9 1/2" x 7" £20-30 
375a A large collection of various football programmes £30-50 
375b A   19th  Century  Berlin  wool  work  panel  depicting   Christ's presentation  at  the  temple 

31" x 6 1/2" contained  in  a  figured walnut frame £30-50 
375c A large 19th Century patch work quilt £70-90 
375d 2 circular coopered buckets with brass handles and raised on  paw feet 15" £20-30 
375e A wooden and iron Pogo stick £10-20 
375f A  Union  Flag,  a Canadian flag, a Scottish centaur  flag  and  2 small flags £20-30 
375g A  Russian  rectangular  lacquered  box  7",  6  Russian   painted wooden eggs and a 

collection of various horse brasses £15-20 
375h A Cello with 2 piece back 28 1/2" together with 2 bows £50-75 
375k A  1920's  tea  gong, raised on a stag horn stand  with  oak  base £30-50 
375l A  colour  photograph  of the 1966 World  Cup  team  signed  by Nobby  Stiles,  Roger  Hunt,  

Gordon  Banks,  Jackie   Charlton, George Cohen, Ray Wilson, Martin Peters, Geoff Hurst 
and Alan Ball 9" x 16 1/2", accompanied by a photograph of each member of  the  team,  and  
the  result  of  each  match  up  to  the  final, mounted   and   contained  within  a  frame,   the   
reverse   with certificate   of   authenticity   from  Fund   Raising   Events   Ltd £500-700 

375m An Intrepid Supreme reel, boxed together with an Intrepid  Delux reel, boxed £15-25 
375n A  brass  preserving  pan with polished steel handle  and  a  brass ladle £10-20 
375p A  part 19th Century geometry set contained in a mahogany  case £10-20 
375q 4 Ministry of Air diagrams for a Vicar's Vimy £30-50 
375r 7 various reproduction WWII posters £20-30 
375s An Eastern kosh 8 1/2" £10-20 
375t 4  Elizabeth  II blue £1 stamps, ditto 10 shilling, ditto  5  shilling and ditto 2/6 £20-30 
375u An  album  of  various  cigarette cards and  an  album  of  Senior Service cigarette cards 

"Views of the Highlands" £20-30 
375v An  Art Nouveau Ewarts Victor-Geyser, raised on an  iron  stand £50-75 
375w A bamboo twin section landing net £5-10  
375x A  19th  Century  stitch work  sampler  with  alphabet,  numbers, trees and house 16" x 12" 

(some holes) £75-125 
375y A Chinese embroidery "Temple Scenes" 23" x 9 1/2" and 1 other "Duck" 10" x 11 1/2" £20-

30 
375z An Oriental embroidery "100 Children" 26" x 13" £30-50 
376 An Art Nouveau square planished pewter cake basket with shaped handle, raised on bun feet 

by Reliable 10" £10-20 
377 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with spiral columns 12" £20-30 
378 An  Indian carving knife and fork contained in a  hardwood  case together with 6 onyx 

goblets contained in a red plush case £20-30 
379 A circular Manor planished pewter twin handled bowl 9" £5-10  
380 A Littmann medical stethoscope £20-30 
381 An oval copper kettle 7", an Eastern brass bowl 10" and a  metal hanging bell £5-10 
382 A  19th Century cloisonne enamelled charger decorated a  dragon 14" (some damage) £50-75 



 

383 A 19th Century copper tea urn (no lid or spicket) £20-30 
384 A copper jersey milk carrier 6" £10-20 
385 A  pair  of  19th  Century spelter figures in  the  form  of  cherub playing cymbals and a 

cherub playing drums 11" £40-60 
386 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 8" £3-5 
388 A bottle of Dimple Haig Whiskey £20-30 
389 An  Art Nouveau style planished copper saucepan  with  polished steel handle, raised on 3 

legs 5" £25-35 
390 A black Bakelite dial telephone, the base marked 3321 £30-50 
391 9 Continental pewter measures £20-30 
392 A 20th Century blue ground cloisonne bowl and cover 5" £20-30 
393 An Eastern brass kettle 6" £10-20 
394 A Lucas Calcia Major carbide bicycle lamp £20-25 
395 A  19th Century copper tea kettle on stand complete  with  burner £10-20 
396 A glass hydrometer, cased £3-5   
397 A  pair  of 18th Century pewter dishes by  William  Phillips,  the reverse with Touch mark 

and W Corvell 9 1/2" (polished) £30-50 
398 A pair of old steel dagging sheers 12" £10-20 
399 An  Etas  No. 5 brass penny in the sold lavatory  door  lock  with key, £70-90 
400 A pair of 19th Century waisted copper jugs with porcelain inserts 10" (1 without lid and 1 

missing finial) £10-20 
400a Two 3 light library table lamps £40-60 
400b A miniature toy piano and a collection of  Kellogg's cards £10-20 
400c A box of assorted of assorted cameras £10-20 
400d A collection of assorted linens £10-20 
400e A reproduction 18th Century bed warmer £5-10 
401 An Eastern carved stone figure of  a standing man 12" £10-20 
402 A  copper  hanging  hall  lantern  with  etched  glass  panels  17" £20-30 
403 A 19th Century Dresser style copper teapot 9" £20-30 
404 A 19th Century spelter figure of a standing warrior 12" £30-50 
405 A  pair of 19th Century Empire style gilt metal candlesticks  with detachable sconces 9"  
  £40-60 
406 A  circular Eastern brass and cloisonne jardiniere of  melon  form 6" £10-20 
407 A  pair  of ebony elephants with ivory tusks 4", (1  with  chip  to right hand hind quarters) 

£15-25 
408 A 19th/20th Century brass Samovar £30-50 
409 3 20th Century Russian lacquered and painted model eggs £10-20 
410 4 Continental iron finials 10" £20-30 
411 A  circular  planished  pewter  comport  9  1/2"  together  with  a modern Dutch pewter 

baluster lidded jug 6" £10-20 
412 2 19th Century brass crumb scoops £10-20 
413 A  cased set of 6 Eastern onyx goblets and a cased set of  4  onyx goblets £5-10  
414 An olive wood and mother of pearl crucifix 15" £20-30 
415 A  Norton motorcycle helmet and an Everoak motorcycle  helmet £20-30 
416 A pair of brass stub shaped candlesticks 6" £20-30 
417 A  resin  figure of a hand cart 4" and a horn model  of  a  galleon £5-10  
418 An old Morse key contained in a mahogany case £10-20 
419 An  aluminium  model  of  a spitfire in flight  raised  on  a  black Bakelite socle base 7"  
  £20-30 
420 An old carbide Petroleuit bicycle lamp £20-30 
421 4 various brass candlesticks £10-20 
422 A collection of various buttons £3-5   
423 A  20th  Century Moorish style pencil case  decorated  scenes  of mounted warriors £10-20 
424 An Intrepid Super Twin 4-1 high speed reel, boxed £5-10  
425 A  Bavarian  carved  wooden wall mounting  match  box  holder? surmounted by a figure of a 

bear  £20-30 
426 A Project GT 3000 reel, boxed  £5-10  



 

 
427 A   signed   coloured  photograph  of   Arthur   English   bearing inscription  To The Kids of 

the Prince Regent,  Sincerely  Arthur English 10 1/2" x 8 1/2" £20-30 
428 A   Wheatstone  Bridge  by  Philip  Harris  Ltd  of   Birmingham contained in a mahogany 

case £20-30 
429 A  pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 7" and  a pair of brass candlesticks 5" 

(4) £10-20 
430 An  Art  Nouveau Continental oval pewter bowl  and  cover,  the base marked Kayserzinn 

4402 4" £35-45 
431 An Oriental yellow and floral pattern miniature teapot 3" £10-20 
432 A  pair  of Planimeter planes by Stanley,  marked  Stanley  Great Tunstall Holburn London 

£20-30 
433 A  pair  of  steel  proportional dividers marked  J  Holden  &  Co £10-20 
434 A American Hy-score target air pistol £30-50 
435 3 paper knives in the form of  Naval dirks with 6" blades £30-50 
436 An  Amani  dagger  with 5" blade contained  in  an  inlaid  metal scabbard £30-50 
437 A  dagger  with  8"  double edge  blade  contained  in  a  bamboo sheath (used by a dispatch 

rider in Burma) £20-30 
438 A  painted Police truncheon marked Berks  Special  Constabulary and carried by Special 

Constable Curly £20-30 
439 A  pair  of 19th/20th Century steel handcuffs complete  with  key marked Hiatt £30-50 
440 A  gilt metal Metropolitan pattern police whistle to  commemorate the Centenary of the Royal 

Hong Kong Police and 1 other whistle £20-30 
441 A  cold painted bronze figure of a Jack Russell with rat (rat's  tail f) 2" £75-125 
442 A  wet/dry  thermometer  by Negretti &  Zander  contained  in  a mahogany case £20-30 
443 A  WWI military issue prasmatic compass contained in  a  leather carrying case £40-60 
444 An   album   of  various  black  and  white   photographs,   some humerous of Horsham  
  £30-50 
445 An  album of various postcards of old Horsham including  cricket £30-50 
446 A  collection  of postcards of old Horsham  including  Boys  Life Brigade £30-50 
447 A 20th Century presentation Jambiya, cased 11" £20-30 
448 A stereoscopic viewer together with 11 slides £30-40 
449 An album of various postcards £15-25 
450 A collection of various silk cigarette cards, soldiers and statesman contained in a green album 

£30-50 
451 A  collection  of  Ogden cigarette cards,  soldiers  and  statesman contained in a blue plastic 

case £20-30 
452 Various  items  of Victorian and later sheet  music,  some  signed £5-10 
453 A good Victorian scrap album £75-125 
454 A collection of 1930's and later sheet music £20-30 
455 A large collection of coloured postcards £20-30 
456 A  1950's  British Railways "Book of Rules For  Observation  by Employees" £10-20 
457 M D Hillyard, 1 vol. "Peggy's Giant" £5-10  
458 A  Victorian leather bound photograph album containing  various black and white 

photographs £30-40 
459 A collection of tea cards etc £10-20 
460 A collection of tea cards, postcards of locomotives etc £10-20 
461 A box containing 14 various costume dolls £5-10 
462 A Belouche rug with multirow borders 70" x 39" £10-20 
463 A  contemporary  cream and floral patterned Chinese  rug  54"  x 27" £20-30 
464 A contemporary red ground Bokhara rug with 14 octagons to  the centre 45" x 34" £40-60 
465 A Caucasian patterned prayer rug 50" x 41" £40-60 
466 A  Royal  blue  Chinese  rug with  floral  decoration  61"  x  35" £40-60 
467 A  Bokhara  carpet with 6 stylised bells to the centre  64"  x  35" (some wear) £40-60 
468 A white and blue patterned Chinese rug 27" x 35" £20-30 
469 A Caucasian rug with all over geometric design (some wear)  53"  x  44" £30-50 
470 A  contemporary  Belgian cotton blue ground  and  floral  pattern Persian style runner 109" x 



 

29" £60-80 
471 A  contemporary  red  ground Bokhara with  20  octagons  to  the centre 60" x 36" £30-50 
472 A  cream  ground  and floral patterned Chinese  rug  62"  x   37" £10-15 
473 A  Belgian  cotton  green  ground Persian  style  rug  90"  x  59" £90-120  
474 A  cream  ground  and  floral patterned Chinese  rug  73"  x  49" (slight staining) £10-15 
475 A contemporary red ground Bakhtiara rug, made up of  numerous panels decorated birds and 

trees 109" x 57" £50-70 
476 An Eastern red ground rug with central geometric medallion  73" x 32", signed £20-30 
477 A  yellow  and  blue  circular  Chinese  rug  with  dragon  to  the centre 50" £30-50 
478 A  fine quality Belouche rug with 4 rectangular medallions to  the centre within multi-row 

borders, signed, 56" x 31" £20-30 
479 A contemporary red ground Shiraz carpet with 3 diamonds to  the centre 108" x 82" £60-80 
480 A  turquoise  ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 36"  x  25" £5-10 
481 An Eastern carpet with central medallion 73" x 56" £30-40 
482 A  contemporary  Persian  Shiraz  carpet  with  red  ground   and diamond medallion to the 

centre 90" x 73" £60-80 
483 A  contemporary green ground and floral pattern  Belgian  cotton rug 68" x 48" £60-80 
484 A contemporary red ground Bokhara rug with 30 octagons to  the centre 68" x 47" £10-15 
485 A  circular  white  ground and floral  patterned  Indian  rug  with central floral medallion 50" 

£10-15 
486 A contemporary Shiraz rug with 3 diamonds to the centre 113"  x 80" £60-80 
487 A  cream ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet 110"  x  71" £30-50 
488 A contemporary red ground Persian carpet with central medallion within multi-row borders 

120" x 82" £75-125 
489 A  fine  quality  contemporary blue ground  and  floral  patterned Persian rug with multi-row 

borders 65" x 36" £40-60 
490 A contemporary peach coloured Persian rug with of floral  design 62" x 35" £20-30 
491 A  contemporary  green ground and floral  patterned  Persian  rug with central medallion 

within multi borders 66" x 36" £30-50 
492 A  contemporary  Persian  picture rug depicting  a  standing  man with glass and seated lady 

68" x 37" £25-35 
493 A contemporary Afghan rug with all-over geometric design 72" x  43" £30-50 
494 A  contemporary  rust coloured Persian style Belgian  cotton  rug 91" x 59" £140-180 
495 A  contemporary  yellow ground Aubusson style rug  65"  x  49" £75-100 
496 A  contemporary Persian style Belgian cotton runner 110"  x  29" £70-90 
497 A  sabre  with 23" blade (corroded and nicked) with  brass  guard £40-50 ILLUSTRATED  
498 A  19th  Century  Knights Templar sword  by  Spencer  of  Great Queen Street, with 29" 

blade (scabbard f) £75-125 
499 A Georgian Infantry Officer's sword, the 32" blade etched  Royal Arms and cypher and 

marked J J Runkel Solingen, with brass hilt and  traces of dress knot, the leather and brass  
scabbard  (broken in  3  sections)  marked Prosser  Charring  Cross  London  (some original  
bluing  remaining  to blade, several  nicks  to  the  side) £150-200 ILLUSTRATED  

500 A Kukri with horn grip and leather scabbard £20-30 
501 A  reproduction  Holbard  axe head 11" and  do.  spear  11  1/2" £20-40 ILLUSTRATED  
502 A bayonet with 15" blade converted for use as a poker £10-20 
503 An  Eastern  carved hardwood stick, the handle in the form  of  a dragon complete with 

wooden travelling/outer case £100-150 
504 The  Laurel  Ladies Boudoir Safety razor, complete with  tin  box together with a carved 

wooden match striker in the form of a bear £10-20 
505 A  Black  Magic box containing a collection of  various  silk  and embroidered 

cards/postcards £10-20 
506 A  collection  of various postcards contained in a  blue  metal  tin £10-20 
507 A  Stuart Surridge miniature 1978 cricket bat with the  signatures of various England and 

Surrey players £25-30 
508 An Eastern barbed spear 17" £10-20 
509 11 various cigarette card albums £10-20 
510 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 8" £20-30 



 

511 A pair of Eastern carved wooden tankards decorated the badge of the Royal Artillery £10-20 
512 A collection of postcards £10-20 
513 An old leather and brass bound cartridge magazine 16" £30-50 
514 A resistor raised on a wooden calibrated base by C F Palmer  and a large glass and black 

Bakelite cased resistor by  Westing  House  Barker & Signal Company £25-35 
515 A small collection of various napery £20-30 
516 A pressure test gauge contained in a carrying case £70-90 
517 A thermometer contained in a brown Bakelite case £10-20 
518 An early bicycle lamp £10-20 
519 A green hardstone puzzle ball 3" £5-10  
520 A  woven picture of a "Street Scene 1842" and 1  other  "Thames Barges 1870" 3" x 8" £5-10  
521 A  War Office Issue flute complete with leather carrying  case,  a wooden flute by Metzler 

and 1 other flute £20-30 
522 A pair of wooden expanding book ends (f) £10-20 
523 An Imperial Good Companion portable typewriter £5-10 
524 A contemporary tiled wall panel, signed AT £10-20 
525 A pink Persian carpet with multi-row borders 75" x 46" £30-50 
 
AT  OUR  DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE  ITEM  LOTS  CAN BE CLEARED 
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF  A "FINE"  OF  £1 .00  PER LOT IS PAID.   THE  
MONEY  RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable  to attend   the  Auction  and  
will  always  buy  at  the   lowest   prices possible,  having  regard for other bids from the floor  
and  reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction,  in order to 
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.    
 
 
  All  bids  must  be  paid  for  and  cleared  by  Saturday  12   noon following  the  Sale.  All 
successful bids are  subject  to  a  Buyer's Premium   on   the   Hammer  Price  of   14%   +   
VAT   (16.45% inclusive).  
 
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE 
 
VERY  IMPORTANT   - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN.  If  the Cataloguer  sees  obvious 
faults (f), or restoration (r) they  may  be indicated  in  the  catalogue, but it is  the  buyers  
responsibility  to personally   inspect  every  item  and  to  satisfy  themselves  as   to quality, 
condition and description.   
 
PLEASE   PROVIDE   YOUR  OWN   BOXES   AND   PACKING MATERIALS FOR 
PURCHASES.   
 
Due  to  the  large number of items behind  the  counter,  please  be patient  with the porters and do 
not rush them whilst  viewing,  only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to wait 
if  it is very busy. 
 
526 A  Royal  Doulton  salt  glazed Harvest  ware  jug,  base  marked K3566 Royal Doulton 9" 

£20-30 
527 A  Royal  Doulton  figure  - Rhapsody HN2267  (hand  f  and  r) £5-10  
528 A Royal Doulton figure - Boatman HN2417 £30-50 
529 A Royal Doulton figure - Lovers HN2762 £30-50 
530 A small Royal Doulton character jug - Paddy 2" £10-20 
531 A small Royal Doulton character jug - The Poacher 4" £10-20 
532 A small Royal Doulton character jug - Rip Van Winkle D6463 3" £10-20 
533 A Royal Doulton character jug - The Smuggler D6619 4" £10-20 
534 A Royal Doulton character jug - Sarey Gamp base marked  Royal Doulton 3" £10-20 
535 A   Royal   Crown  Staffordshire  figure  of  a   seated   cockatoo designed and modelled by J 



 

T Jones 13" £30-50 
536 A Lladro figure of a standing girl with cockerel 8 1/2" £20-30 
537 A  pair  of impressive Lladro figures of horses  heads,  the  bases incised 17E 10" £50-75 

ILLUSTRATED  
538 4  Lladro  bells  decorated flowers, yachts  and  other  scenes  3"  £5-10 
539 A Nao figure of 2 ducks 4" and 1 other of a seated duck 4" £5-10  
540 A  19th  Century brown salt jug, decorated  bacchanalian  figures 9", (the base with slight 

chip) £90-120  
541 A Clarice Cliff octagonal shaped bowl with floral decoration, the base marked Clarice Cliff 

(interior heavily lime scaled) 7" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED  
542 A Clarice Cliff Gay Day pattern jug, the base with rubber  stamp mark 6 1/2" £150-200 

ILLUSTRATED  
543 A  Clarice Cliff Crocus pattern preserve jar and cover, the  cover with bee, 4" the base 

marked Clarice Cliff £125-175 ..h440 
544 A Gouda pottery jug with floral decoration the base marked 2595 Risbabia Royal Holland 

Gouda 4" £50-75 
546 A  19th  Century  Masons  octagonal jug,  the  base  with  purple Masons Mark and patented 

Ironstone 6" £20-30 
548 A 19th Century green overlay glass lustre with cut glass  lozenges 12" £75-125 
549 A Japanese Imari porcelain vase decorated court figures, the base with incised signature mark 

12" £50-75 
550 A 19th Century Imari club shaped vase 12 1/2" £70-90 
551 A   Carltonware   Oriental   style  ginger   jar   with   chinoiserie decoration against a blue 

ground 7" (base drilled for lamp and no lid) £30-50 
552 A Beswick figure of a fox 4" £15-25 
553 3 various Beswick figures of fox hounds 4" £20-30 
554 A Beswick figure of a standing donkey 5" £30-50 
555 A Beswick figure of a standing Palomino horse 6" £20-50 
556 A Royal Doulton figure of a standing bay foal 5" £10-20 
557 A  Brankson figure of a seated black and white Spaniel 2"  and  a figure of a reclining Corgi 

£10-20 
558 A Royal Doulton figure of a standing Chow 2" £10-20 
559 A Royal Doulton figure of a standing Bulldog, base marked 1047 (tail and back right leg f) 

£20-30 
560 A  Royal  Doulton figure of a liver coloured standing  Spaniel  3" £30-50 
561 A Royal Doulton figure of a standing Airedale/Fox Terrier  base marked HN1927 4" £30-50 
562 A Beswick figure of a greyhound - Jovial Roger 5" £40-60 
563 A Beswick figure of a standing dapple grey horse 6" £30-40 
564 A Beswick figure of a Kingfisher, base marked Beswick 2371  6" £20-30 
565 A handsome pair of 19th Century Meissen figures Lady with bird cage  and Gentleman with 

sheep, letter and bird, the base  incised T73  124 and with crossed swords mark (chips to 
ladies hat,  arm and   bird   cage,   sheeps   ear   restored)    7   1/2"    £150-200 
ILLUSTRATED  

566 A  19th Century Meissen style cabinet cup and saucer  with  pink ground  and  panel 
decoration with flowers and figures,  the  base with crossed swords mark together with 2 
other cups and 1 saucer (f) £40-60 

567 A yellow glazed German porcelain plate with panel decoration of flowers  and romantic 
scenes, the reverse marked R  together  with a   Meissen  style  saucer  with  blue  and  gilt  
panels   decorated romantic scenes 4" £30-50 

568 A 19th Century Continental porcelain twin handled chocolate cup and  saucer  with  panel 
decoration of romantic  scenes,  the  base  marked AR? £30-50 

569 A  19th  Century  German  Continental  pierced  porcelain,   boat shaped    table   centre  
piece  with  floral   encrusted   decoration supported  by  a lady and gentleman 10", the  base  
with  crossed swords mark £70-100 ILLUSTRATED  

570 A 19th Century "Meissen" pierced boat shaped basket with  floral encrusted decoration, the 
base marked 135 10" £75-125 

571 A  handsome  pair of 19th/20th Century  "Meissen"  oval  ribbon work dishes with floral 



 

decoration, the bases with crossed swords and marked EC 9" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  
572 A  Continental  porcelain cabinet cup and  saucer  with  turquoise and gilt panels decorated 

romantic scenes £25-35 
573 A  pair  of 19th Century Berlin black glazed  porcelain  pin  trays decorated  equestrian  

scenes,  5",  the  base  with  beehive  mark £30-50 
574 A late Dresden boat shaped porcelain cabinet cup and saucer with puce panels decorated 

romantic scenes, the base marked  Dresden and impressed 187 £30-50 
575 A  pair of 19th Century porcelain ribbon ware plates  with  floral decoration, the reverse 

marked 162D/65 9" £15-25 
576 A  19th  Century German porcelain cabinet cup and  saucer  with puce panels decorated 

figures, the base marked AR? £30-50 
577 A Derby style coffee can and saucer by Sandbach & Co together with a German style cabinet 

cup and saucer (chip to base) £10-20 
578 A  Mintons miniature porcelain twin handled urn and cover  with puce body and gilt banding 

4" (lid stuck to base) £10-20 
579 A  pair of Victorian Worcester plates decorated a swallow  and  a robin, the reverse with puce 

Worcester mark and 20 dots £30-50 
580 A  Kutani  style Oriental porcelain plate  decorated  birds  amidst branches, the reverse with 3 

character signature 8" £20-30 
581 A Tek Sing porcelain bowl with matching saucer, recovered from the ship wreck £30-50 
582 A  pair  of  circular  Kutani lidded jars  and  covers  raised  on  a circular spreading foot (both 

f and r) 7" £5-10  
583 An  Oriental  tea cup and saucer, the base with 6  character  mark and 1 other cup (f) £5-10  
584 A 19th Century Imari porcelain bowl, the centre decorated a vase of flowers within floral 

borders 13" (f and r) £20-30 
585 A   rectangular  Nankin  porcelain  plate  with  blue   and white decoration 10" £50-75 
586 A  handsome 19th Century Japanese Imari club shaped  vase  12" £150-200 
587 A  20th Century Ox blood porcelain specimen vase 8" and a  club shaped ditto 5" £20-30 
588 A  Kutani  Saki  beaker  the base with  2  character  signature  2" £10-20 
589 A  handsome pair of 19th Century Canton famille  rose  porcelain plates with panel 

decoration of court scenes 11" £100-150 
590 A  19th  Century Canton famille rose porcelain  plate  with  lobed border   and   panel   

decoration   of   court   scenes   8"   £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  
591 A 19th Century Canton famille rose circular porcelain plate  with panel  decoration  of  court  

scenes (chip to  top  reverse)  9  1/2" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED  
592 A 19th Century Canton famille rose porcelain tea cup and  saucer £30-50 
593 A  19th  Century Canton famille rose  porcelain  plate  decorated court figures 8" £30-50 

ILLUSTRATED  
594 A Royal Doulton, Doultonville figure - Sgt. Peeler the Policeman  £20-30 
595 A  Royal  Doulton,  Doultonville  figure  -  Alderman  Mace  the Mayor  £20-30 
596 A  Royal  Doulton,  Doultonville  figure  -  Madam  Crystal  The Clairvoyant £20-30 
597 A  Royal  Doulton, Doultonville figure - Mr Furrow  the  Farmer £20-30 
598 A Royal Doulton, Doultonville figure - Miss Studious the  School  Mistress £20-30 
599 A  Royal  Doulton, Doultonville figure - Monsieur  Chasseur  the Chef £20-30 
600 A  Royal Doulton, Doultonville figure - Miss Nostrum the  Nurse £20-30 
601 A  Royal Doulton, Doultonville figure - Mr Litigate  the  Lawyer £20-30 
602 A   Royal  Doulton,  Doultonville  figure  -  Fred   Fearless   the Fireman £20-30 
603 A  Royal  Doulton,  Doultonville figure -  Mr  Tonsil  the  Town Crier £20-30 
604 A  Royal Doulton, Doultonville figure - Fred Fly  the  Fisherman £20-30 
605 A Royal Doulton, Doultonville figure - Betty Bitters the  Barmaid £20-30 
606 A  Royal  Doulton, Doultonville figure - Captain  Prop  the  Pilot £20-30 
607 A  Royal Doulton, Doultonville figure - Mrs Loan  the  Librarian £20-30 
608 A   Royal   Doulton,  Doultonville  figure  -  Rev   Cassock   the Clergyman £20-30 
609 A  Royal  Doulton  figure - Good  King  Wenceslas  HN3262  4" £30-50 
610 A Royal Doulton figure - The Town Crier HN3261 4" £30-50 
611 A Royal Doulton figure - John Falstaff HN3236 4" £30-40 
612 A  figure  group of 2 seated Goebel seated rabbits,  base  marked OH11 3" £20-30 



 

613 A Guinness pepper and salt pot in the form of a pint of  Guinness 2" £10-20 
614 A  19th/20th  Century rectangular  Continental  porcelain  trinket box  and  cover  with floral 

decoration and hinged  lid,  the  base marked DT 5" £30-50 
615 2  19th  Century  Prattware  lids -  The  Trooper  and  On  Guard £20-30 
616 A  19th Century Prattware pot lid - War, complete with base  (all heavily chipped) £15-25 
617 A  19th Century Prattware mug decorated fisherfolk  and  figures by a stream, the base 

marked 123 £20-40 
618 A pineapple shaped green blue glass vase 6" £10-20 
619 A porcelain figure of a seated bird, 4 1/2" £3-5 
620 A  Royal  Crown  Staffordshire figure of a bird  on  a  branch  5" £3-5  
621 A  circular  Japanese  porcelain  painted  trinket  box  and   cover 2" £10-20 
622 2 Japanese pottery preserve jars in the form of cottages 3" and 4" £10-20 
623 A  Bourne  Denby pottery jug decorated hunting scene  and  with matching tankard £10-20 
624 An 18th/19th Century "Meissen" floral encrusted cup and  saucer (heavily restored) £30-40 
625 5 miniature Oriental figures £3-5  
626 A  Rosenthal  Bavarian porcelain plate decorated  classical  ladies 10" £5-10 
627 A 19th Century Sampson porcelain bowl with armorial decoration 11" £70-90   
628 A  pair  of  Portuguese  Majolica  pottery  plates  each  decorated with a snake, frog, lizard 

and insects, the reverse impressed  Jose A. Cunha Portugal 10" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED  
629 A  Wade  ashtray in the form of a cat's head 3"  and  12  various Wade Whimsies £20-30 
630 An  Oriental blue and white porcelain plate with lobed and  panel decoration 11" £20-30 
631 6 various 19th/20th Century porcelain invalid cups £20-30 
632 A   pair   of  Victorian  pottery  plaques  depicting  a   lady   and gentleman 11" £5-10  
633 A blue glass measuring spoon 4" £3-5  
634 A  circular  20th  Century glass bowl,  the  base  marked  Aelarrs Aronson 1999, 5" £10-20  
635 A Whitefriars frosted glass tankard 5" £5-10  
636 A  19th/20th Century Bohemian pink and clear glass beaker  with cut glass base (some minor 

chips) 4 1/2" £40-60  
637 A  Carlton  crested  china model of a  light  house  decorated  the Arms  of Brighton, 1 other 

light house - Arms of Brighton and  a  Crested china pillar box - Arms of The City of London 
£10-20 

638 A collection of 13 various fairings £180-220 
639 A   circular   Poole  Pottery  plate  to  commemorate   the   1953 Coronation  9  1/2",  2 

circular Poole Pottery  plates  6",  a  boat shaped dish 16", a shell shaped vase 6" and a green 
glazed figure of a sea lion 5" £10-20 

640 A   Victorian  Royal  Worcester  Porcelain  Factory  Works   test  sample    plate,    decorated   
a   seated   cherub    by    Elizabeth Granville-Uttermann dated 1880 12" £40-60 

642 A   Wade  Collector's  Club  figure  1997/8  -  Seated  boy   with Teddybear, boxed £20-30 
643 A  Wade  Collector's Club figure 2005 -  Shetland  Pony,  boxed £20-30 
644 A Wade Collector's Club figure - Chick, boxed £20-30 
645 A Wade Collector's Club figure - Cinderella, boxed £20-30 
646 A  Wade  Collector's  Club  figure  -  The  Arthur  Hare,   boxed £20-30 
647 A Wade Collector's Club Fantasy series figure - Unicorn, limited  edition of 250, boxed  
  £20-30 
648 A Wade Camelot series figure - Lady of the Lake, boxed £15-25 
649 A Wade Camelot figure - Lancelot, boxed £15-25 
650 A Wade Camelot figure - Guinevere, boxed £15-25 
651 A Wade Camelot figure - Arthur, boxed £15-25 
652 A Wade Camelot figure - Merlin, boxed £15-25 
653 A Wade gymkhana teapot £15-20 
654 A  Wade  Collector's club 2004 limited edition figure  -  Leaping Lamb,  with certificate and 

badge, boxed £20-30 
655 A  Wade Collector's club 2002 limited figure  - Peter Pan, boxed and with badge £20-30 
656 A  Wade  Collector's  club 2003 limited figure  -  Beauty,  boxed £20-30 
657 A   19th  Century  Spode  plate  decorated  a  bird,   the   reverse impressed  Spode 9" and an 

Ashworth Ironstone plate  with  Imari style decoration 10" (chip to reverse) £15-20 
659 A 19th Century red overlay glass scent bottle 3" £20-30 



 

 
660 A  flight  of 3 Beswick blue tits, the  reverse  impressed  Beswick England 705, 706 and 707 

£20-40 
661 2 WWI mugs marked Peace (1 with crack to base), a Goss model a Spanish jug decorated the 

Arms of Barckley, a 3 handled tyg  - Arms of Devon and 4 other items of crested china  
  £15-25 
662 A  Moore  porcelain  globular  shaped  floral  encrusted  vase  5" £20-30 
663 A  1920's/30's pottery figure of a standing lady with  greyhound, the base marked S K Cope, 

Burslem no. 1, 9" £30-50 
664 An  18th/19th Century blue and white Delft bowl 13  1/2"  (some chips to rim) £50-75 
666 A  miniature  trinket  box decorated a tea service (af),  a  pair  of  miniature  shoes and a 

miniature basket (f) £5-10  
667 3  Clarice  Cliff oval and reeded brown glazed  meat  plates  14", 12" and 11" together with a 

sauce boat (chipped) and a cream jug £15-20 
668 A 1960's reeded red glass table lamp of globular form 4" £10-20 
669 A  19th  Century  Staffordshire  figure  of  a  standing  lady  with mandolin 10" £3-5   
670 An 18th Century style Bristol blue glass wine bottle 9" £20-30 
671 A  green glazed figure of a seated cat, the base marked  Kilkenny Cat series one, a Walter 

Smithwick reproduction 8" £5-10 
672 A  pair  of 20th Century Sevres style porcelain vases  with  green and gilt decoration 14"  
  £5-10  
672a A  treacle glazed Toby jug in the form of Toby Philpot 9"  (R  to base) £10-20 
673 A Sylvac white glazed vase, base marked Sylvac 684 5" £10-20 
674 A  Victorian  green glass lustre hung various  cut  glass  lozenges 11" £70-90 
675 A pair of octagonal terracotta glazed urns and covers 13" £5-10  
676 A cut glass club shaped decanter and stopper 9" £10-20 
677 A  pair  of 20th Century blue glazed porcelain  figures  of  seated Dogs of Fo 11" £40-60 
678 A 19th Century Majollica style pottery ewer 16" £5-10  
679 A  pair  of  Oriental  Kutani style  twin  handled  vases  decorated court   scenes,  the  bases  

with  10  character  mark   12"   (both f) £20-30 
680 A  Victorian blue and white oval soup tureen, the base  impressed Worcester and with blue 

Royal Worcester mark £40-60 
681 A large Royal Doulton character jug - Mr Pickwick 6" £20-30 
682 A 20th Century Masons Ironstone Plantation Colonial pattern jug 6" £20-30 
683 A Lalique style boat shaped clear glass vase 8" £15-20 
684 A 20th Century Masons Mandalay pattern ginger jar and cover 7" £20-30 
685 A pair of Victorian cut glass thistle shaped decanter and  stoppers 9" £20-30 
686 A  circular  cut  glass  bowl  8" and  a  globular  shaped  vase  7"  £10-20 
687 An  Art  Deco  French  3  piece  pottery  tea  service  comprising teapot, twin handled sucrier 

and cream jug £10-20 
688 A  Victorian  twin handled porcelain invalid feeder and  2  others with floral decoration  
  £15-20 
689 A  blue club shaped twin handled vase 8", a green glass  pedestal bowl 6" and a boat shaped 

glass ornament 9" £5-10  
690 A Continental pottery D shaped yellow glazed planter with  floral decoration  complete with 

spreader 9" £20-30 
692 A plumb glazed Art Pottery jug, the base with signature mark  6" £5-10  
693 A  pair  of circular Irish cut glass sweet meat jars and  covers  7" £10-20 
694 5 French white glazed porcelain twin handled double ended sauce pots £20-30 
695 A  19th  Century purple glass finger bowl 4" and  3  green  glass finger bowls £40-50 
696 An  18th/19th  Century  Oriental blue and  white  dish  decorated temple life 8" £5-10 
697 A   1930's  Art  Deco  Sevres  glass  circular  bowl   with   floral decoration 8" £30-40 
698 An  Art  Nouveau brown and green glazed  pottery  comport  11" £10-20 
699 A circular cut glass bowl 7 1/2" £10-20 
700 4 various floral pottery invalid feeders £20-30 
701 A Yardley's lavender figure group 8" £15-20 
702 A 1960's rectangular Art Glass tray decorated a semi-naked  girl, signed Cesart 16" £10-20 



 

703 A Cottageware biscuit barrel and a Price's ware teapot £10-20 
704 An  Eastern  cut  glass  water set  with  decanter,  6  beakers  and matching tray £20-30 
705 A 20th Century Masons Mandalay pattern bowl 10" £20-30 
706 A  Soviet Russian pottery jar and cover decorated birds amidst  a wooded  landscape  13"  

and a blue and white  jar  and  cover  9" £15-20 
707 A  pair of Continental porcelain figures of seated  Crinoline  lady and gentleman 5" £10-20 
708 A   15   piece   Royal  Albert  Braemar   pattern   coffee   service comprising  coffee pot (chip 

to rim), sugar bowl (f and r),  cream  jug, 6 cups and 6 saucers, together with a miniature 
Oriental vase 4" £5-10  

709 A 19th Century Continental terracotta wall plaque in the form  of an elderly lady looking a 
through shuttered window 14" (f and  r) £5-10    

710 7 antique green glass wine glasses £20-30 
711 A 19th Century green and gilt banded dessert service  comprising 4  oval  dishes 11", a 

rectangular dish 11" (crack to  base),  4  9" comports,  2  pedestal jars and covers 7" 
(cracked), 16  plates  9" (some rubbing to gilding), 2 plates 7" (1 f and r) £3-5  

712 A  childs  1930's 13 piece tea service  comprising  teapot,  cream jug, 6 saucers and 5 cups 
£10-20 

713 2  Cauldon  blue and white pottery meat plates 19  1/2"  and  17" £3-5   
714 2  Antique green glass twin handles bottle 13" and a  plain  green glass bottle 12" £20-40 
715 A  16  piece  Moorcroft  blue  glazed  pattern  tea/dinner  service comprising 2 circular plates 

9 1/2", 3 tea plates 7" (some rubbing  to  side),  3  saucers  (rubbing  to  side),  5  cups,  cream  
jug  3"  (cracked),  circular  preserve  jar and cover and  a  hotwater  jug,  base impressed 
Moorcroft Made in England £10-20 

716 A  20th  Century  circular Delft bowl  by  Boch  decorated  River Scene with Cottage, Barge 
and Windmill £10-20 

717 A  glass  ships  decanter, the base signed  and  2  other  decanters £20-30 
718 A collection of 7 19th Century pottery invalid feeding cups (1 af) £20-30 
719 A  Carltonware Australian design triangular leaf pattern dish  10" and a rectangular leaf 

pattern dish 9" £15-25 
720 An orange glass Carnival glass bowl 11" £10-20 
721 A Masons Ironstone style wash bowl and jug £50-75 
722 2 blue and white meat plates 13 1/2" (1) £10-20 
723 A  collection  of Sidney Hardwick china including 5  meat  plates 12",  a soup tureen and lid, 

a casserole dish and lid, a teapot  and a butter dish and cover £3-5   
724 A blue and white "Jasperware" plaque decorated a faun 13"  oval (f) framed £20-30 
725 A Carltonware Guinness ashtray 7", a Beswick Babycham ashtray and 3 other ashtrays  
  £10-20 
726 A  Royal Doulton 3 piece jug and bowl set with floral  decoration comprising jug, bowl and 

soap dish, base marked D5070 £30-50 
727 A  blue  glazed Poole Pottery 12 piece tea  service  comprising  4 bowls 6", 4 cups and 4 

saucers £3-5  
728 A poppy pattern jug and bowl set (bowl chipped) £3-5   
729 A Wedgwood blue glazed 5 piece dressing table set comprising  a rectangular lozenge shaped 

dressing table tray 12", octagonal  jar  and  cover 4", octagonal pin tray 4", octagonal jar 3 
1/2"  no  lid and a ring stand (tray f and r) decorated butterflies £20-30 

730 An Art Pottery moon shaped vase the base indistinctly signed  8", an  Art  Pottery  ewer  10",  
2  other  items  of  Art  Pottery,   an  Oriental  blue and white pot 2" and a Sylvac boat shaped 
vase  9" £5-10  

731 7 various plates decorated rabbits in the wild £5-10 
732 A 1930's Falconware pottery jug decorated a country cottage  7", a  stoneware jug, a blue and 

white striped jug, a Wedgwood  Mrs  Tiggywinkle money box etc £10-20 
733 A 7 piece egg shell porcelain tea service £5-10  
734 A  collection  of  various ceramic and  wooden  decorative  plates from around the World  
  £20-30 
735 A  15  piece  19th  Century dessert  service  the  reverse  marked Peking  sketches  IC  

comprising  2  boat  shaped  bowls  10"  (1 cracked),  2  square bowls 8", 3 crescent shaped 
salad  bowls  9" and 8 ribbon ware plates 7 1/2" £50-75 



 

 
736 A   44  piece  Royal  Doulton  Berkshire  pattern  dinner   service comprising  twin handled 

vegetable tureen and cover 9",  circular do.  10",  5  side plates 8", 6 dinner plates 10  1/2",  
sauce  boat stand, oval bowl 9 1/2", teapot, coffee pot, 2 sugar bowls, cream jug, 6 cups and 6 
saucers, 6 coffee cans and 6 saucers £50-75 

737 An  81 piece Royal Worcester Allegro pattern  dinner/tea  service comprising  10 dinner 
plates 10", 10 breakfast plates 8", 10  soup bowls  8",  10  tea cups and 10 saucers, 10  coffee  
cans  and  10 saucers, 11 tea plates 6" and a coffee pot £100-150 

738 A  Masons  Mandalay  pattern  octagonal jar  and  cover  5",  do. circular  urn and cover 7", a 
Rye pottery lemonade set and  other decorative ceramics etc £30-50 

739 A  61  piece Denby dinner service with blue ears of  corn  design comprising  2  rectangular  
platters 13  1/2",  10  circular  dinner plates 8", 6 pudding bowls 8 1/2", 2 saucepans 8" and 
7",  butter dish and cover 8", 2 3 piece condiment sets 1 raised on a wooden stand,  a  crescent 
shaped salad dish 9", 3 jugs  4",  hotwater  jug 7", a vase 4", 2 sugar bowls 2", an open butter 
dish on stand  5", a cream jug 3", 12 cups and 12 saucers £125-175 

740 An  octagonal blue and white pottery cheese dish, a collection  of table glassware decorative 
ceramics etc £20-30 

741 A  43  piece Oriental egg shell porcelain  tea  service  comprising teapot,  twin  handled  
sugar bowl, cream jug, slop  bowl,  2  tea plates  8", 12 tea plates 7", 11 cups and 11 saucers 
together  with a 21 piece Crown Regent bone china tea service comprising bread plate  9",  6 
tea plates 6 1/2", cream jug and sugar bowl,  6  cups and 6 saucers £10-20 

742 A  Flo  Bleu  and  gilt banded pottery  jardiniere  and  stand  40" £100-150 
743 9  white  glazed  Minton  tiles with  turquoise  and  pink  flowers together with 26  various 

Victorian tiles £40-60 
744 A 7 piece Oriental blue and white tea set with tea pot and 6 cups, a  Tanware  tea  set,  boxed,  

1  other  Oriental  tea  set,  various Wedgwood  Calendar  plates, a leather handbag, A  wade  
yellow glazed vase and other decorative items £30-50 

745 A  Hong  Kong  porcelain 7 piece  circular  hors  d'eouvres  dish raised on a wooden lazy 
Susan 12" £15-20 

746 3 Oriental pottery table lamps in the form of urns, a silver plated Turkish  coffee  pot, a 
Swarkosvski crystal candle  holder  and  a  collection of modern Oriental ceramics £20-30 

747 A  Worcester  style  Royal Ducal ware pottery  bowl  with  floral decoration 9" £10-20 
748 3  Toni Raymond pottery kitchen storage jars, 2 circular jars  and covers and 8 other items 

£20-30 
749 A green and yellow glazed Worcester jardiniere (heavily cracked) 9" and a collection of 

decorative china £5-10  
750 A  19th Century brown glazed jug 8" (spout f), a  19th  Century famille  vert  porcelain  tea 

cup and saucer,  2  oval  leaf  shaped dishes,  3 green leaf shaped plates and other  decorative  
ceramics £20-30 

751 8 various terracotta pottery kitchen storage jars £10-20 
752 A  stoneware  jug 8", 4 porcelain ribbon ware  plates  with  floral decoration   8  1/2",  a  blue  

end  of  day  glass  vase  and   other decorative items etc £5-10  
753 2  blanc  de chine porcelain table lamps in the form  of  Minstrels 17" £20-30 
754 A  19th  Century  pottery  wash  bowl  decorated  butterflies  16" £5-10 
755 An Imari porcelain plate with panelled decoration and lobed body 12" and 2 Oriental blue and 

white porcelain dishes 13" £40-60 
756 An   Edwardian  3  piece  pottery  clock  garniture  with   8   day timepiece with paper dial 

and Arabic numerals the case decorated shepherds  driving  sheep  and 2 matching  twin  
handled  pottery vases (1 f and r) £10-20 

757 A 19th Century Canton famille rose porcelain vase converted  for use as an electric table 
lamp, (base f and r) 10" £40-50 

758 A  19th  Century pottery oil lamp reservoir decorated  birds  with pink glass shade £40-60 
759 A  Continental blue glazed porcelain oil lamp of ovoid form  with gilt metal mounts 19"  
  £20-30 
760 A   28   piece   Wedgwood   blue   Queensware   dinner   service comprising  5  10"  dinner 

plates, 6 8" side plates, 6  6  1/2"  tea  plates, 6 soup saucers, 5 twin handled soup bowls  
  £45-55 



 

761 A Victorian coffee pot, a black glazed teapot and 2 ebony figures of elephants £10-20 
 
It  is  the  prospective  purchasers  duty to  contact  us  in  order  to ascertain   whether   their  
bids  have  been  successful.    Any   lots remaining  unpaid/uncleared  after  this  time will  be  
subject  to  a Handling  & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or  part thereof. 
 
PLEASE   PROVIDE   YOUR  OWN   BOXES   AND   PACKING MATERIALS FOR 
PURCHASES.   
 
AT  OUR  DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE  ITEM  LOTS  CAN BE CLEARED 
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF  A "FINE"  OF  £1 .00  PER LOT IS  PAID.  THE  
MONEY  RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND  
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable  to attend   the  Auction  and  
will  always  buy  at  the   lowest   prices possible,  having  regard for other bids from the floor  
and  reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction,  in order to 
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.    
 
 

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC 
 
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in our 
opinion by that artist. 
 
Where  the surname and initials only appear, the work is so  signed  or attributed to, or in the 
manner of that artist. 
 
776 A  Victorian oil painting on board, "Young Girl  Picking  Holly" monogrammed CT 5" x 4 

1/2" £40-60 
777 An  18th/19th  Century  miniature  "Tavern  Scene"  after  David Tenier 2" x 2" £150-200 
778 2 19th Century coloured prints "The Honourable Charles William Lambton" and "The 

Mountain Daisy" 33" oval £30-50 
779 An 18th Century watercolour drawing "Standing Bonnetted  Lady by a Stile" 4" x 3" £40-60 
780 After  Le Twaits, a 19th Century coloured print of a  native  lady 7" x 5" and an 18th Century 

coloured print 6" x 4" £3-5   
781 A  reproduction  coloured print "Fire of London" 12" x  10"  and various other prints, 

etchings etc £3-5  
782 A folio of various prints £3-5   
783 W  Batt,  watercolour "Toll Road with  Archway,  Buildings  and Seated  Sheep", the base 

marked At Hanham Nr Bristol 9" x  12" £140-180 
784 A  pencil drawing "Wooded Scene" 11" x 15" indistinctly  signed £5-10  
785 S G Dick, watercolour drawing "River Scene" 9" x 12" £30-50 
786 Innott, watercolour "Continental Village Scene" 11" x 15" £5-10  
787 A pair of 19th Century oil paintings on card "Sailing Boats" 9"  x 5" £5-10  
788 William Russell Flint, a coloured print "The Dubious Bernini" 7" x 10" £10-20 
789 A  19th  Century oil on canvas "Farm Cottage" 9"  x  11"  (some paint loss) £5-10  
790 A  19th  Century oleograph "The School Room" 11"  x  14  1/2" (some damage) contained in 

a gilt frame £3-5   
791 Fred.  James  Knowles, watercolour drawing "River  Scene  with Trees and Hills in Distance" 

13" x 10"  £150-200 
792 Watercolour  drawing "Pierrot" indistinctly signed and  dated  81 11" x 8" £5-10   
793 An  18th  Century style Continental oil on  board  "Windmills  in Distance" 13" x 18" £20-30 
794 Thomas Moulton, oil painting on board "The Royal Escape"  10" x 13" £10-20 
795 A limited edition coloured print "The Salmon 76lbs 4 ozs Caught in the Dee 1857" 10" x 13" 

£10-20 
796 After Jean Cazzau, a Continental coloured print "Seated Boy with Model Railway" 21" x 18" 

£10-20 



 

797 P  Smithers,  oil on board "Eastern Scene with  Mosques,  Water Carriers etc" 7" x 11" £5-10  
798 6 early woodcuts from Munster 2" x 2" £40-60 
799 Diaz,  impressionist  watercolour drawing  "Puerto  Rican  Street Scene with Buildings and 

Arch" 19" x 13" £25-30 
800 A W Eswon, oil on board, still life study "Vase of Flowers"  19" x 15" £30-50 
801 Janice  Thompson,  oil on canvas study of a cat "Gemini"  19"  x 15" £50-75 
802 Paul  Redmayne,  watercolour  drawing  "Moorland  Scene   with River, Bridge and 

Mountains in Distance" 10" x 14" £5-10 
803 Watercolour  drawing  "Highland  Scene  with  Cattle  Watering"  14" x 21" £75-100  
804 Continental  oil  on canvas "Mountain Scene with  Track"  20"  x 29" indistinctly signed £20-

30 
805 C N Lilly, watercolour "Lake with Two Yachts" 7" x 10" £5-10  
806 A  Victorian Continental fashion plate (some foxing) 9" x 6  1/2" £5-10 
807 Tanner,  naive school, oil paintings on canvas "River Scene  with Snow and Figure Driving 

Sheep" 13" x 9" £100-150 
808 An  oil  painting  on canvas "Island  of  San  Bernado  Cartagena Colombia" 6" x 8" £5-10  
809 A.  Ian Fleming, watercolour drawing "Moorland Scene"  signed and dated 1954? 10" x 14" 

£50-75  
810 Mary Metters, Italian School, 19th Century oil on canvas  "Study of  a Seated Girl with 

Mandolin and Reclining Boy" 9 1/2"  x  7" £100-150 
811 A pair of Bartolozzi style prints "Seated Lady and Gentleman" 8" circular £5-10 
812 J Archer, 19th Century coloured map of Sussex 7" x 9" £5-10  
813 A 19th Century coloured print "St Martin's Le Grand" 1760 8" x 6" £10-20 
814 A Hulk watercolour "Bognor" 8" x 10 1/2" £30-50 
815 A Hulk watercolour "Felpham" 8" x 10 1/2" £30-50 
816 A  Hulk watercolour "Sea Scape - Littlehampton" marked  to  the reverse (some foxing) 8" x 

10 1/2" £30-50 
817 C A Liby, watercolour "Boat House" 8" x 11" £5-10  
818 Impressionist  watercolour  "Downland  Landscape",  indistinctly signed 7" x 12" £5-10  
819 James,  Continental  School, oil  on  board  "Chateau/Monastery" 11" x 18" £30-50 
820 John Greensmith, watercolour "Winter Stroll - Sterndale  Moore, Derbyshire"   10"  x  12",  

the  reverse  with  Royal  Society   of Painters in Watercolour gallery label £30-50 
821 Ernest  Barker, a black and white photograph  "Frost  Feathered" the  reverse  with  4 art 

exhibition labels  Chester  1955,  City  of  London  Geographical  and  Photography  Society,   
Windlesham Camera  Club  and  The Royal Photographic Society  11"  x  14" £10-20 

822 Ray    Milard    1991,   oil   on   board    "Odiham    Chimnays" monogrammed 11" x 17"  
£20-30 

823 After  Walter,  a coloured print "Barge in Heavy Sea"  9"  x  13" £10-20 
824 E Tyner, watercolour drawing "River Scene" 10" x 14" £3-5   
825 C T Yeats, watercolour "Continental Street Scene with Church in Distance" 14" x 11" £50-75   
826 S  A  Warren, watercolour drawing head  and  shoulders  portrait "Pair of King Charles 

Spaniels" 7" x 10" £50-75  
827 C Hulke, a Victorian watercolour marked to the reverse "Lynton Devon" 12" x 9" £40-60 
828 After   Adrian   Stokes,  limited  edition  coloured   print   1/100  "Autumn  Near  Locarno" 

signed in the margin, blind  stamp  for the  Fine  Art Trade Guild, published by the Medici  
Society  Ltd 14" x 21" £40-60 

829 After  Edward Burne-Jones, a monochrome print "Hope"  signed in  the margin E Burne-
Jones 19" x 6 1/2" (some water  damage) £50-75 

830 John  Greensmith,  impressionist watercolour "After  The  Mule"  10" x 9" £30-50 
831 Rich,  a  pair of Victorian oil paintings on canvas  "Rural  Scenes with Figures" 13" x 11" 

£20-30 
832 Gregory,   limited   edition   monochrome   print   "The    Marks Brothers" 23" x 17" £20-30 
833 Dutch    Impressionist   School,   19th   Century   oil   on    board "Windmill  with Field and 

Figures" monogrammed C.E.O. 7"  x 17" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED  
834 A 19th Century oval convex painting on glass "Rural Scene with River and Figures Boating" 

17" £40-60 
835 K  Gastarini,  Continental  oil  on  board,  "Impressionist   Street Scene with Figures" 19" x 



 

24" £15-20  
836 Keeling,  watercolour  "The  Thames  Looking  Towards  The Monument  and  St  Paul's  

From  the  South  Bank" dated 1901, 13"  x  17" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED  
837 Oil  painting on board "Country Scene with Castle  and  Cottage" the reverse marked Shipton 

George-Dorset 13" x 17" £10-20 
838 Moody,  watercolour  "Lane  with  Country  House"  12"  x  16"  £5-10  
839 After  David  Law,  a 19th  Century  monochrome  print  "Rydal Water"  signed in the 

margin, the reverse with Robert  Dunthorne label 11" x 16" contained in a Hogarth frame 
£30-50 

840 After  David Law, a 19th Century monochrome print  "Grasmere Church"  signed in the 
margin 11" x 16" contained in  a  Hogarth frame £30-50 

841 M Gearing, Oil on canvas "Country Church and Cottages" signed and dated '62, 13" x 29" 
£20-30 

842 A 1930's Watercolour and gouache study "House in Lane, Fields in the Distance" 10" x 14" 
£3-5   

843 Impressionist watercolour drawing "Beach Scene with  Buildings" indistinctly signed and 
dated 1980 8" x 12" £5-10 

844 Russian School, oil on board "Seated Tramp in Road" 23" x  14" £40-60 
845 Modern  Art, oil on canvas "Study of a Bicycle Race" 18" x  22" £20-30 
846 19th  Century  oil  on  canvas "Yorkshire  Scene  with  Hills  and River with Bridge" 11" x 

16" £30-50 
847 19th  Century  watercolour drawing "Three Arched  Bridge  with Water in Distance" 7" x 9" 

£20-30 
848 A  pair  of  1960's Eastern "temple Rubbings"  of  figures  riding horses", 19" x 13" £20-30 
849 South  American  School,  oil  painting on  a  section  of  veneer "Mythical Birds and Beasts" 

25" x 18" £30-50 
850 An  etching  after  Rembrandt  "Figure by  a  Stylised  Tree  with Lion" 6" x 4" £20-30 
851 A  19th Century oil on board "Seated Lady by a Tree with  Dog" 9" x 5 1/2" £3-5   
852 R  Simm, oil on copper panel "Rural Scene with Lane,  Thatched Cottage and Figure" 7" x 

10" £30-50  
853 Susan Bridge, oil on board "Harvest Scene at Dusk" 5" x 8" £3-5  
854 A  pair of Oriental prints on silk "Birds Amidst Branches" 13"  x 10" £5-10  
855 A pair of 1920's coloured prints "The Kings Derby and Full Cry" contained in oak frames 6" 

x 9 1/2" £25-35 
856 H  Yates,  a  pair  of  19th  Century  oil  on  canvas  "Studies  of Barges" 8" x 19" contained 

in oak frames £75-100 
857 19th  Century  coloured print "London from Clarkenwell  -  West End" 6" x 7" £10-20 
858 An Eastern Batik of 2 dancing ladies 19" x 22" £10-20 
859 An Old Master coloured print "19" x 24" £5-10 
860 4 1920's coloured hunting prints contained in oak frames 5" x  8"  £20-30 
861 M   J  Austin,  a  set  of  3  watercolours  "Somerleyton   Bridge, Ludham Bridge and St 

Olaves Bridge" 3 1/2" x 5" £25-35 
862 A  set  of  4 Herrings fox hunting scene  coloured  prints  -  "The Meet,  Breaking Cover, Full 

Cry and End of the Hunt"  contained in Hogarth frames 6" x 10" £20-30 
863 An  18th/19th Century gouache head and shoulders portrait  of  a lady 21" oval £120-150 
864 A  Victorian coloured print "Interior Scene, The  Leaking  Roof" 10" x 8" £3-5   
865 John  Coitrell, watercolour "Middle Eastern Scene with  Building and Tree" 12" x 14" £5-10 
866 French School, impressionist oil on canvas "Parisian Street Scene with Figure" 20" x 16" 

£10-20 
867 I  M,  watercolour  "River with Bridge, Building  with  Balcony" 11" x 15" £3-5 
868 A 19th Century coloured print "Soldier Boy" 23" x 17" £10-20 
869 B Lock, 20th Century Continental oil painting on canvas   "Shore Scene at Dusk with Fishing 

Boats" 15" x 19" £10-20 
870 Shelley,  watercolour  "Study  of a Stylised Dragon"  15"  x  19" £5-10  
871 Maurice  Wilks, a print "Lake Scene with Mountain in  Distance" 19" x 23" £5-10  
872 4  19th  Century  coloured  prints  of  18th  Century  Naval   and Military    Uniform   "British   

Naval   Officer's   Dress,    British Soldier's Dress, British Sailor's Dress and French Sailor's 



 

Dress" 11 1/1" x 6 1/2" £40-60 
 
873 4  monochrome prints after Honore' Daumier "Plead Not  Guilty, This   Saintly  Woman,  So  

Goes  His  Story  and  A   Respected Citizen" 11" x 8" £3-5  
874 Shelley,  a  pair of watercolour drawings "Eastern Eagle"  13"  x 14" £5-10  
875 A  19th/20th Century French coloured fashion plate 11" x 8",  an Eastern print on silk 10" x 

9", a pair of monochrome prints 6"  x  8",  a  modern pair of still life oils on board "Flowers"  
4"  x  7" and a print of a Mosque £5-10  

876 An  Eastern Icon of a standing figure with open book, on  an  oak panel   with   embossed   
"silver"  mounts  12"   x   10"   £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  

877 A  John  George  Mathieson  a  limited  etching  5/150  "On  The Gower" 6" x 8", signed, 
£20-30 

878 William A Higg, a limited edition etching "At Sea" signed in the margin 7" x 5" £30-50 
879 Oil  on board "Two Seated Spaniels with 17th Century Hat" 5"  x 7" £50-75 

ILLUSTRATED  
880 A Victorian oil on board "Seated Dog by a Quay" 5" x 8" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  
881 Anita McCullogh, a large Modern Art oil painting on canvas  64" x 96", dated 2000 £100-150 
882 An 18th/19th Century oval pastel head and shoulders portrait of a lady 27" £70-100 
883 A  19th  Century  Continental oil on metal  "Interior  Scene  with Figures" the reverse marked 

Le Jeu Aux Damel David Wilkie  4"  x 3" £150-200 
884 Anita McCullogh, a large Modern Art oil painting on canvas  74" x 60", dated 2000 £75-125 
885 Terrence  Cuneo,  a signed coloured print "A Lull  in  the  Battle - Army Catering Corps, 

Falklands 1982" 16" x 20" £30-50 
886 A portrait miniature on ivory "Classical Gentleman" 3" contained in a gilt frame £40-60 
887 A portrait miniature on ivory "Classical Lady" 2" £30-50 
888 A  pair of 20th Century portrait miniatures on  ivory  "Josephine" and 1 other contained in 

decorative gilt frames £50-75 
889 A pair of reproduction coloured miniature prints contained in  gilt frames 2" £10-20 
890 2 black albums containing various drawings, prints etc £10-20 
 
AT  OUR  DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE  ITEM  LOTS   CAN BE CLEARED 
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A  
"FINE"  OF  £1.00  PER LOT  IS  PAID.  THE  MONEY  RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S 
EQUIPMENT FUND  
 
PLEASE  NOTE  -  ANY ITEMS MARKED  WITH  A  RED  DO T HAVE BEEN 
PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB SITE, IT DOES NOT MEAN THE Y ARE SOLD OR 
RESERVED 
 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE 
 
926 A pair of silver trumpet shaped vases raised on circular spreading feet, Birmingham 1912 8" 

(some dents) £25-35 
927 An oval silver plated egg boiler (burner missing) £5-10 
928 A Victorian engraved Britannia metal tea kettle £10-20 
929 A pierced silver plated 4 piece egg cruet  £10-20 
930 An  Art  Deco  square  silver cigarette  case  with  engine  turned decoration and hinged lid, 

London 1933 4" £30-50 
931 A   lady's   Continental   silver   compact   with   engine   turned decoration depicting flowers, 

marked HJ 930.9 £10-20 
932 A   Georgian  style  silver  sauce  boat  with  bead  work   border Birmingham 1913, 2 ozs 

£25-35 
933 A    silver   cigarette   case   with   engine    turned    decoration, Birmingham 1906, 2 ozs 

£10-20 
934 An Edwardian circular silver pedestal bowl, Chester 1909, 3  ozs £30-50 
935 A  circular  silver pin tray, Birmingham 1973 and 1  other  silver pin tray London 1977 with 

Silver Jubilee hallmark 3 1/2" £30-50 



 

936 A  19th  Century polished and sprung steel corkscrew  6"  overall £3-5  
937 A pair of South African silver plated candlesticks  7" £5-10 
 
938 A   silver  hotwater  jug  of  baluster  form  with   beech   handle Birmingham 1931, 11 ozs 

£100-150 ILLUSTRATED  
939 A 19th Century silver plated chamber stick with snuffer £20-30 
940 A   small   silver  compact  with  engine  turned   decoration   2" Birmingham 1930 £5-10  
941 A  19th  Century silver plated wine coaster with cast rim  6  1/2" £20-30 
942 A  handsome  George III silver 5 bar toast  rack  incorporating  4 egg cups with parcel gilt 

interiors, raised on 4 hoof feet,  London  1812,    14    ozs   (1   bar   to   toast   rack    loose)    
£300-500 ILLUSTRATED  

943 A Scots circular silver salver with embossed rim, raised on 3 ball and  claw  supports, 
Edinburgh 1932 by Hamilton & Co,  10  ozs £100-150 

944 An  Edwardian  silver  plated and cut glass  twin  bottle  preserve stand,  having  2 circular 
cut glass bottles, the finials in  the  form of  butterflies  (1f) raised on a crab stock stand 
surmounted  by  2 budgerigars £50-75 

945 A  handsome  pair  of  19th Century  Rococo  style  silver  plated candlesticks with 
detachable sconces 10" £100-150 

946 A square silver plated basket work cake basket 9" £15-20 
947 A  circular  silver dish with pierced border, raised  on  a  circular spreading foot, Birmingham 

1911, 15 ozs £125-175  
948 An  Edwardian  silver incense or sugar boat with pierced  lid  and swing  handle,  raised on a 

circular spreading  foot,  Birmingham 1910 3 ozs £100-150 ILLUSTRATED  
949 A  pair  of  silver  5 bar toast  racks,  Birmingham  1932,  5  ozs £50-75 
950 A silver plated wine coaster with cast border 7" £20-30 
951 A  Georgian  style  square silver plated  caddy  with  hinged  lid, raised on bun feet £30-50 
952 A Victorian carved mother of pearl card case 4" (some damage to back right hand side and 

missing 3 panels) £20-30 
953 A trinket box formed from an Abalone shell £10-20 
954 A  silver  cigarette  box  with hinged  lid,  London  1924  4  1/2" £10-20 
955 A pair of plain silver napkin rings, cased £20-40 
956 A  pair  of Continental oval pierced silver boat  shaped  bon  bon dishes, 3 ozs £30-50 
957 A George III silver pap boat, London 1785 £40-60 
958 A pair of circular pierced silver bon bon dishes, Sheffield 1911 4 ozs £40-60 
959 A   Victorian  embossed  cylindrical  silver  dressing   table   jar, London 1896 4 ozs £50-75 
960 A miniature Continental silver perfume bottle funnel 1 1/2" £3-5  
961 A Victorian horn snuff box with hinged lid 3" £20-30 
962 An  Edwardian cylindrical silver travelling ink well  with  hinged lid, Birmingham 1907 2" 

£40-60 
963 An  18th/19th  Century gilt metal articulated fish  with  hardstone set eyes (1 missing and tail 

loose) 9" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED  
964 A handsome William IV embossed silver tankard of baluster form London 1837 5 ozs  £100-

150 ILLUSTRATED  
965 An embossed Dutch silver caddy spoon £30-50 
966 2  pairs of pierced Georgian silver sugar tongs and 1 other, 3  ozs £30-50 
967 A  19th  Century  silver plated 3 bottle cruet in the  form  of  a  3 wheeled chariot £40-60 
968 A silver 5 bar toast rack Sheffield 1932, 2 ozs £25-35 
969 A  19th Century brass articulated fish with hardstone set  eyes  (1 eye missing, 1 fin missing) 

£75-125 
970 A silver plated easel photograph frame 6" £5-10 
971 2 19th Century polished steel folding pocket corkscrews £5-10  
972 A lady's 1930's rectangular tortoiseshell necessaire fitted 2 rouge pots, manicure implements 

etc, 3" £25-35 
973 A silver match box with hinged lid, Birmingham 1914 2" £10-20  
974 A  George  VI  issue  Territorial  Efficiency  medal  to   2065276 Private. P J Palmer of The 

East Lancashire Regt. £20-30 
975 An  Edwardian  miniature silver pepperette  Birmingham  1908  1 1/2" £50-75 



 

976 A  silver  plated  salt of circular railed form  complete  with  blue glass liner and a silver 
plated tea strainer £15-25 

977 A pair of Edwardian engraved silver napkin rings Sheffield  1907 1 ozs £20-30 
978 A  Georgian  silver  cream  jug with  parcel  gilt  interior  (marks rubbed) 4 ozs £40-60 
979 A   Victorian  engraved  silver  cigarette  case  with   hinged   lid  Birmingham  1 oz £10-20 
980 A French cork puller "Le Paratique" £3-5  
981 An  Asprey's  Art Nouveau painted ashtray of  serpentine  outline the base marked Asprey's 

London, patent applied for 8934/25,  5  1/2" £20-30 
982 A Poppell table lighter in the form of a red barrel, boxed £10-20 
983 A  pair  of  small  silver plated table  ornaments  in  the  form  of pheasants 5" £10-20 
984 A  Greek  gilt  metal  bronze to  commemorate  a  50th  Wedding Anniversary £3-5 
985 A silver plated vesta case with hinged lid £10-20 
986 A  pair  of  silver  napkin  rings  with  engine  turned  decoration Birmingham 1931 £20-30 
987 A pierced ivory fan 10" £25-35 
988 A  Continental  hardwood  walking  stick  with  embossed   silver handle £40-60 
989 A  lady's  9ct  gold  dress  ring set  a  green  stone  and  2  small diamonds £10-20 
990 A 9ct gold half eternity ring set 8 small diamonds £20-30 
991 A gentleman's modern 9ct gold rectangular signet ring set a small diamond £10-20 
992 A lady's gold dress ring set 5 old cut diamonds £150-200 
993 A pierced gold dress ring with Grecian Key decoration £5-10  
994 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set a single diamond £30-50 
995 A marquise shaped gold dress ring set demi-pearls £20-30 
996 A lady's gold dress/engagement ring set 3 diamonds £30-50 
997 A  lady's  18ct  gold dress ring set 6  sapphires  and  2  diamonds £70-90 
998 A  lady's  18ct  yellow  gold  dress ring  set  a  large  square  cut diamonds,  supported by 2 

circular cut diamonds (approx  1.50ct) £500-600 
999 A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval bloodstone £10-20 
1000 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 5 diamonds £20-30 
1001 An  18ct gold dress ring set a large oval ruby surrounded by  22 diamonds £450-550 
1002 A gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring £20-30 
1003 An  18ct  gold dress ring set diamonds together with  a  9ct  gold wedding band (2) £40-60 
1004 A  lady's  18ct  gold  dress  ring  set  2  garnets  supported  by  3 diamonds £50-75 
1005 A  lady's  high  carat gold dress ring set  5  demi-pearls  together with a pair of 9ct gold 

cufflinks (1 f) £30-50 
1006 A  lady's  18ct  gold dress ring set 3  sapphires  and  2  diamonds £75-125 
1007 A Victorian jet and gilt metal mourning ring set a hair  sculpture, dated 1835 together with a 

lady's gold dress ring set pink  stones (2) £30-50 
1008 A  lady's  18ct  gold  dress  ring set  2  garnets  supported  by  3 diamonds £50-75 
1009 A  lady's  18ct white gold dress ring set a  green  coloured  stone together with a gold band (2) 

£40-60 
1010 A  lady's  handsome  gold  dress  ring  set  5  old  cut  graduated diamonds £500-700 
1011 2 lady's gold dress ring set red stones (some missing) £20-40 
1012 A  lady's  handsome yellow stone pendant/brooch  surrounded  by numerous   diamonds   and  

surmounted  by  a   single   diamond £300-500 
1013 A lady's gold bracelet set 9 sapphires, supported by 18  diamonds £200-300 
1014 2 Victorian pinchbeck brooches £40-60 
1015 A  Victorian  oval hardstone brooch  with  demi-pearl  decoration and a Victorian pinchbeck 

brooch (2) £20-30 
1016 A  19th Century Russian Icon pendant set within a  silver  mount depicting  Madonna and 

Child, the front marked AC the  reverse marked 18 £75-125 
1017 A gold Langtree double Albert watch chain 14" £75-125 
1018 A lady's handsome 19th Century gold crescent shaped brooch  set  approx. 59 diamonds 

£1500-2000 
1019 A lady's 15ct gold bracelet £75-125 
1020 A  lady's  crescent shaped gold brooch set  approx.  23  sapphires and 21 diamonds £1000-

1500 
1021 An  18ct  gold  gold  open faced  fob  watch  the  reverse  marked William Carty Dublin £60-



 

90 
1022 A 9ct gold watch chain medallion £20-30 
 
1023 A   gold   curb   link  charm  bracelet  hung   a   Victorian   1900 sovereign,  a 1906 

sovereign, 2 foreign gold coins and  25  other charms, mostly gold £500-700 
1024 A circular engraved 9ct gold locket £20-30 
1025 An open faced fob watch by Gibson & Co of Belfast contained in an 18ct chased gold case 

£60-90 
1026 An  18ct  gold serpent ring in the form of entwined  serpents  the eyes set diamonds £120-160 
1027 A gentleman's 18ct gold signet ring £40-60 
1028 A small curb link chain hung a pierced 9ct gold Masonic  pendant and 3 other charms £50-75 
1029 An open faced fob watch contained in an 18ct gold case £60-90 
1030 An 18ct 2 colour gold bracelet £250-300 
1031 A 19th Century shell carved cameo brooch depicting a  mounted Diana contained in a gilt 

mount £50-75 
1032 A gilt metal multi-link bracelet, the clasp set hardstones £100-150 
1033 A  gilt  metal  double  sided locket,  1  side  containing  an  early coloured photograph of a 

gentleman and family £40-60 
1034 A  19th  Century  gilt metal mourning  double  sided  locket  with  portrait  miniature  of  a 

gentleman and coronetted D to  the  reverse  (f) £40-60 
1035 A 9ct hollow curb link bracelet £40-60 
1036 An 18th Century portrait miniature on ivory of an Officer of  The 55th Infantry, contained in 

a gilt metal brooch mount, the reverse with gilt monogramme AMD £200-300 
1037 A Victorian 1887 £5 piece £600-700 
1038 A Victorian gilt metal brooch £20-30 
1039 A paste horse shoe shaped brooch £10-15 
1040 An  18th/19th  Century  oval  portrait miniature  on  ivory  of  a gentleman contained in a 

gold mount £200-300 
1041 A Russian style pierced silver crown pendant £20-30 
1042 A gold dress ring set a shell carved cameo and a Continental gold scroll shaped dress ring set 

"diamonds"  £20-40 
1043 A gilt metal bar brooch and 1 other (1f) £3-5  
1044 3 various silver chains £10-20 
1045 A  Victorian  open  faced  pocket  watch  by  Bunston  of  Chard contained in a silver open 

faced case £30-50 
1046 A  walking stick, the handle in the form of a goats horn and  foot marked Fins Haunts £10-20 
1047 A modern plain silver easel photograph frame 8" x 6" £20-30 
1048 2 strings of carved ivory beads £5-10 
1049 A   circular  silver  pedestal  bowl,  Birmingham  1937   10   ozs £90-120   
1050 5 various silver napkin rings 3 ozs £30-50 
1051 A  set  of  6  silver  coffee spoons  Sheffield  1911  1  ozs,  cased £20-40 
1052 A 19th Century steel corkscrew with oval handle 5" overall £5-10  
1053 A  Georgian  style  oval  silver  plated  tea  service   comprising teapot, twin handled sugar 

bowl and cream jug £10-20 
1054 An Eastern bamboo and paper fan £8-12  
1055 A modern silver circular dish by Mappin & Webb 4 1/2" £25-35 
1056 A silver cigarette box with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1960, inscribed, 5 1/2" 

£30-50 
1057 A  pair of octagonal twin handled silver bon bon dishes,  London 1934, purchased at Harrods, 

5 ozs £50-75 
1058 A  rectangular  silver plated twin handled entree  dish  and  cover £5-10 
1059 A  George  III  silver  Old  English  pattern  caddy  spoon  and  a Victorian silver model of 

the anointing spoon, London 1896 (2) £20-30 
1060 A  square silver plated salver with bracket border, raised  on  bun feet 10" £10-20 
1061 A set of 6 Edwardian silver apostle spoons, Birmingham 1901,  2 ozs £30-50 
1062 2  George  III  silver Old English pattern  table  spoons,  London 1785, 2 ozs £30-50 
1063 7 silver plated trumpet shaped goblets £5-10  



 

1064 An  oval  engraved  Britannia metal 3 piece  coffee  service  with coffee pot, twin handled 
sugar bowl and cream jug £10-20 

1065 A  Victorian engraved shaped Britannia metal caddy with  hinged lid 4" £20-30 
1066 A South African silver plated twin handled dish raised on scrolled supports 16" £5-10 
1067 A  pair  of oval engraved silver plated entree  dishes  and  covers £10-20 
1068 A  Georgian  style silver plated 3 piece tea service  of  oval  form comprising   teapot,  twin  

handled  sugar  bowl  and  cream   jug £20-30 
1069 An   amber  scent  bottle  decorated  with  silver   and   turquoise  together  with  an  unusual 

matching  scent  bottle  with  jewelled  decoration 5" £300-350 
1070 A 19th Century Georgian style silver plated coffee pot raised on a spreading foot £30-50 
1071 A  Victorian mother of pearl trinket box with hinged lid  (missing some  panels)  6"  and a 

carved mother of pearl  book  cover  (2) £30-50 
1072 11 Continental silver coffee spoons 5 ozs £25-35 
1073 A  Victorian  engraved Britannia metal coffee  pot  and  matching teapot £30-50 
1074 A pierced Britannia metal pierced soda siphon holder 6" £10-20 
1075 An oval engraved Britannia metal hotwater jug £3-5 
1076 A pair of George III fiddle pattern table spoons, London 1805,  5 ozs £30-50 
1077 An  Edwardian  embossed  silver scent  bottle  holder  with  swag decoration, Birmingham 

1906 £40-60 
1078 A pair of 19th Century Rococo style candlesticks with  detachable sconces 11" £70-90 
1079 A silver plated salver with bracketed border, raised on 3 ball  and claw supports 15" and 1 

other salver 12" £25-35 
1080 A Georgian style silver 3 piece tea service of rectangular  cushion form, comprising teapot, 

twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug, London 1929, 24 ozs £200-300 ILLUSTRATED  
1081 An  antique Old English bottom marked silver  spoon  Norwich?, the reverse engraved EG 

1782, 1 ozs £30-50 
1082 A  circular  silver  hotwater jug on a  circular  foot,  Birmingham 1938 13 ozs £70-90 
1083 A  set  of  6  George III  Old  English  fiddle  pattern  teaspoons, London 1808, 2 ozs £30-50 
1084 A mother of pearl mounted dip pen £5-10 
1085 3  Georgian  silver  Old English  pattern  teaspoons,  a  Victorian silver  fiddle  pattern  do.,  3 

coffee spoons and  a  piar  of  sugar tongs 4 ozs £20-30 
1086 6 silver coffee spoons with pierced handles, Sheffield 1948 2 ozs, cased £20-30 
1087 A silver fiddle pattern pudding spoon and 6 silver apostle  spoons 4 ozs £10-20 
1088 A  circular silver plated cake basket with swing handle,  a  silver plated knife rest and a silver 

bladed fruit knife £5-10 
1089 A  set  of  6 silver gilt and enamel coffee  spoons  by  Mappin  & Webb, Sheffield 1911  
  £30-50 
1090 A   George   III  oval  shaped  silver   teapot   with   demi-reeded decoration, raised on 4 bun 

feet, London 1812 16 ozs £200-300 
1091 A  pair of antique bottom marked silver berry spoons  with  later embossing to bowls, 5 ozs, 

cased £50-75 
1092 A carved ivory bridge of elephants 20" (chip to base) £30-50 
1093 A  cylindrical  pierced section of ivory carved animals 6"  and  1 other 5" £30-50 
1094 A  carved ivory section of tusk in the form of a vase  decorated  a bird and an elephant 8" 

£30-40 
1095 A walking stick, the handle in the form of a dogs head £10-20 
1096 A   lady's  handsome  18ct  white  gold  engagement  ring  set   3 diamonds approx. 1.50ct 

£1150-1300  
1097 A  lady's  18ct  yellow gold dress ring set  an  oval  cut  sapphire surrounded by 10 diamonds 

approx 1.40/1.90ct £900-1100 
1098 A  lady's  18ct  white gold dress ring set a  rectangular  cut  ruby supported by 4 baguette cut 

diamonds and surrounded by 10 other diamonds £300-350 
1099 A  lady's white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut emerald,  the shoulders  set  4  baguette  

cut diamonds  and  surrounded  by  12  diamonds approx. 0.55/1.70ct £900-1100 
1100 A  white  gold  Art  Deco  style dress  ring  set  a  large  circular diamond   supported   by  

numerous  diamonds   approx.   0.65ct £400-450 
1101 A  lady's  attractive  18ct yellow gold dress ring set  an  oval  cut Tanzanite   surrounded   by  



 

8   diamonds   approx.   1.25/1.70ct £950-1050  
1102 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a square cut  aquamarine surrounded by numerous 

diamonds £375-425 
1103 A  lady's  yellow  gold  dress ring  set  an  oval sapphire supported  by  2  baguette cut 

diamonds and  10  other  diamonds £450-500 
1104 A  lady's  18ct  yellow gold dress ring set a  square  cut  sapphire supported   by   2  baguette  

cut  sapphires   and   surrounded   by  numerous diamonds £325-375 
1105 A pair of gold amethyst drop earrings surmounted by demi-pearls £160-220 
1106 A pair of ivory coloured opera glasses £10-20 
1107 A polished steel portable corkscrew  £10-20 
1108 3  carved  ivory figures of crocodiles, a pair  of  glove  stretchers and a fan £30-40 
1109 An Ironage style clip £10-20 
1110 A pair of Sheffield plate serving spoons cased,  a pair of  modern silver  plated  berry spoons, 

a pair of silver plated ice  tongs  and  other plated items etc £10-20 
1111 A circular silver ashtray Birmingham 1932, 4" £20-30 
1112 An Edwardian circular easel photograph frame Birmingham 1903 4" £20-30 
1113 A  Victorian cut glass globular scent bottle with  planished  silver lid 2" and a cut glass hair 

tidy with silver lid 2" £30-50 
1114 A  circular  planished  silver plated bowl 4  1/2",  an  oval  silver plated dish, a circular silver 

plated cake basket with swing handle £10-20 
1115 2 silver napkin rings £10-20 
1116 A pair of opera glasses £5-10 
1117 A circular silver plated teapot £3-5  
1118 A  silver plated 3 piece dressing table set with hair  brush,  comb hand mirror and a talcolm 

powder bottle with silver collar £20-30 
1119 A set of 6 silver plated tea knives, cased £5-10 
1120 A  1950's musical compact contained in a gilt metal case  3  1/2" and 1 other in a black and 

gilt case 5  1/2" £20-30 
1121 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks £5-10  
1122 A   gentleman's  Omega  automatic  wristwatch  contained  in   a stainless steel case £100-150 
1123 A  Waltham pocket watch contained in a gold plated  hunter  case £15-20 
1124 An Avia wristwatch, boxed £40-60 
1125 A  silver brooch in the form of a bayonet, a silver and  enamelled brooch  in  the form of an 

RAF aircraft with  revolving  propeller  and an RAF sweetheart brooch £20-30 
1126 2  Churchill  Crown,  a 1977 Silver Jubilee  crown  and  a  small collection of American coins 

£5-10 
1127 A handsome 3 piece Art Nouveau embossed silver dressing  table set decorated  King  Fishers  

comprising  hand  mirror,  2   hair brushes, Chester 1907 £50-75 
1128 A Waltham wristwatch contained in a gold plated case £20-30 
1129 A Victorian silver vinaigrette by Nethanial Mills, 1" £60-90 
1130 A small quantity of costume jewellery £20-30 
1131 5 various silver napkin rings, 2 ozs £30-50 
1132 An  Edwardian  "gold"  pendant set demi-pearls hung  on  a  gold mount £30-40 
1133 A  Scots  silver  enamelled pendant in the form  of  flower  heads Edinburgh £10-20 
1134 4 William IV Old English pattern silver teaspoons, London 1805, 9ozs £40-60 
1135 An Art Deco bevelled glass photograph frame £15-25 
1136 A specimen wood walking stick £10-20 
1137 An engraved Britannia metal hotwater jug £3-5  
1138 A pair of His and Hers Quartz wristwatches £15-25 
1139 A handsome Edwardian etched glass claret jug with silver  collar, London 1901 £150-200 
1140 A silver plated reeded candlestick with doric capital 11" £10-20 
1141 An Art Deco silver plated coffee pot £10-20 
1142 A collection of various costume jewellery £10-20 
1143 A  pair  of Victorian silver candlesticks with  detachable  sconce, semi-reeded  bodies, 

Sheffield 1891, 8 1/2" (1 with sconce f  and  r) £75-125 
1144 A set of dress studs, boxed £10-20 
1145 A  set  of  6  Royal  Crown Derby  cake  knives  and  forks  with stainless steel handles, cased 



 

£10-20 
1146 A  set  of 6 Continental silver gilt and  enamelled  coffee  spoons, cased £30-50 
 
1147 An Eastern silver box with hinged lid 2", a silver trumpet shaped specimen vase 7 1/2" and a 

silver plated sauce boat £10-20 
1148 A small collection of scrap gold and costume jewellery £30-50 
1149 3 19th Century polished steel corkscrews £70-90 
1150 2  globular shaped glass scent bottles with silver collars 2" and  a silver salt bottle 2" £20-30 
1151 A pair of silver plated candlesticks 10 1/2" £5-10  
1152 A quantity of mother of pearl bangles £20-30 
1153 A  Victorian silver fiddle pattern sifter spoon Edinburgh 1868?  2 ozs and an Art Nouveau 

pencil case  £20-30 
1154 A  4  piece  silver  backed  dressing  table  set  comprising   hand mirror, pair of clothes 

brushes and a hair brush and an  embossed  silver hand mirror and a planished silver hair 
brush £15-25 

1155 A pair of silver plated fish servers £10-20 
1156 A quantity of various silver plated flatware, knife rests etc £5-10 
1157 2  pairs of silver plated fish servers and various cake  knives  and forks £20-30 
1158 A pair of silver plated fish servers £5-10  
1159 A  1920's simulated tortoiseshell hairbrush with matching clothes brush,  cologne  bottle and 

steel mirror contained in  a  travelling  case £10-15 
1160 A pair of silver plated fish servers, cased £20-30 
1161 A  5  piece ivory backed dressing table set with  hand  mirror,  2 clothes  brushes, hair brush 

and pair of glove stretchers  contained in a leather case £20-30 
1162 A collection of various silver plated flatware £10-20 
1163 A collection of silver plated flatware £20-30 
1164 A collection of old English pattern silver plated flatware £20-30 
1165 A collection of silver plated flatware £20-30 
1166 A pair of silver plated fish servers £5-10  
1167 A small collection of plated flatware £10-20 
1168 3  sets of 6 tea knives, a set of 6 pastry forks and a set of 6  bean end coffee spoons, all cased 

£10-20 
1169 A collection of various plated flatware £10-20 
1170 A collection of Old English silver plated flatware £10-20 
1171 A collection of silver plated flatware £20-30 
1172 A  collection of silver plated flatware and 8 silver plated  goblets, 2 large serving spoons and 

a sugar sifter £20-30 
1173 A  pair of Queen Anne style silver plated 3 light candelabrum  by Harrods £30-50 
1174 An Eastern horn stick with embossed silver handle £20-30 
1176 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30 
1177 A   handsome  pair  of  3  light  silver  plated  candelabrum   22" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED  
1178 An oval silver plated twin handled galleried tea tray 18" £20-30 
1179 A small collection of costume jewellery £20-30 
1180 A  circular  pierced silver plated flambe  stove  manufactured  for Harrods £50-75 
1181 A collection of various corkscrews £15-20 
1182 A Victorian 1887 crown £10-20 
1183 2 1935 crowns and a  collection of silver coins £20-30 
1184 4 1951 Festival of Britain crowns, various other coins £25-35 
1185 A quantity of copper coins £10-20 
1186 2 1965 proof sets of British coins, do. 1970 and 1971 £15-20 
1187 16 various albums of British coins, part completed £30-50 
1188 A  set of 6 silver apostle coffee spoons, Birmingham 1902,  cased £20-30 
1189 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
1190 A  set  of  12 Royal Horticultural  Society  silver  gilt  teaspoons, cased £40-60 
1191 A collection of coins £10-20 
1192 A  collection of RAF cloth insignia, a brass button stick  and  etc £10-20 
1193 A modern silver plated 5 piece tea service comprising coffee pot, tea pot, cream jug, milk jug, 



 

twin handled sugar bowl £20-30 
1194 An oval galleried silver plated tea tray 16 1/2" £20-30 
1195 An  embossed  circular  silver plated punch  bowl  complete  with ladle 12" £20-30 
1196 A  pair of oval silver plated entree dishes and covers 12" (no  lid) £20-30 
1197 3 various walking sticks £5-10  
1198 A   Victorian  leather  vanity case containing 4  cut  glass  bottles with silver lids and 2 other 

silver lids, contained in a leather  case by Asprey £70-100 
1199 A  pair  of  Kelantan silver servers and a  collection  of  souvenir spoons etc £20-30 
1200 An Eastern silver model of a dowe £30-50 
1201 A collection of various silver plated flatware, contained in an oak canteen box £10-20 
1202 A collection of coins contained in a wooden tray £10-20 
1203 A canteen of silver plated flatware £25-35 
1204 A  9ct gold pendant in the form of a butterfly set 2  white  stones together with a 14ct gold 

clip set demi-pearls £10-20 
1205 A set of 6 enamelled tea spoons, cased £10-20 
1206 A walking stick with carved horn handle in the form of a head set hardstone eyes (1 missing) 

£30-40 
1207 A  pair of silver plated table ornaments in the form  of  pheasants £15-25 
 
 

End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding 
 
The  next Auction will be a General Household Sale on  Wednesday 18 July 2007 
 
The   next   two  Antique  and  Collector's  Auctions   will   be   on Wednesday 1 August and 
Wednesday 29 August 2007 


